May – August 2020

SUMMER
Register online or complete
the enclosed registation form:

BloomingdaleParks.org

WE’RE PROUD TO SUPPORT THE

BLOOMINGDALE
PARK DISTRICT

What do we love the most about this community? The people we share it with!
That’s why we support the families here, the local businesses, and the charitable
organizations, too. Instead of just providing banking solutions, we also take pride
in giving back to the people who work to make this area so great. Why? Because
this isn’t just home to us; it’s home to all of us. And, as a true community bank, we
know that when we all do our part, we can help make our area better for everyone.

165 W. Lake St. | Bloomingdale, IL 60108
630-295-9111 | www.bloomingdalebank.com

SET YOUR CHILD UP FOR FINANCIAL
SUCCESS WITH OUR JUNIOR SAVERS CLUB!
(Must be under age 22. Ask a personal banker for more details.)

 FREE Junior Savers Club® events, activities, sweepstakes, and giveaways all year long!
 Earn interest on every dollar in your Junior Savers account!1
 NO minimum deposit to open!2

Bloomingdale Bank & Trust is a branch of Schaumburg Bank & Trust Company, N.A. 1. Junior Savers Account. At account opening, child(ren) must be accompanied by a parent or guardian and present a
valid social security number(s). 2. Fees. A maintenance fee of $5.00 will be imposed every calendar month if the balance in the account falls below $200.00 any day of the calendar month once the
Junior Saver has reached the age of 22. Transaction limitations will apply. Fees may reduce earnings.
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General Information & Administration

Contact Us:
Phone:
Email:

(630) 529-3650
registration@bloomingdaleparks.org
staff1@bloomingdaleparks.org (general comments)
Website: www.bloomingdaleparks.org

Johnston Recreation Center
Registration Desk & B-Fit Center
Hours of Operation
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

6:30AM-9PM
6:30AM-8PM
7:30AM-2PM
8:30AM-1PM

Holiday Closings
May 25, July 4

Social Media

Facebook:
facebook.com/BloomingdaleParkDistrict

Twitter:
twitter.com/BlmngdaleParks
Instagram:
instagram.com/BloomingdaleParkDistrict

Administration

Interim Executive Director/Finance Director
June Fergus
june@bloomingdaleparks.org
Director of Recreation
Sandy Vangundy, CPRP
sandy@bloomingdaleparks.org
Director of Parks & Planning
Joe Potts, CPRP
joe@bloomingdaleparks.org

Icon Key:

• Program/class involves parent and child interaction.
• Program/class offers a discount for early registration.
• Residents 62 years of age and better qualify for
the Park District’s 20% discount.
• Program/class is recommended by Bloomingdale
Park District staff.
• Double Rec Rewards
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President’s Letter

Summer 2020

Hello, and welcome to my first President’s Letter!

My name is Andre Burke, and while I have been a Bloomingdale Park Board Commissioner for 10 years, my fellow commissioners recently voted me
Board President. My wife and I have lived in Bloomingdale over 28 years and have raised our two sons here. But enough about me…
As you read this, many questions remain for us at the Bloomingdale Park District. Much like you, we are behaving responsibly, awaiting the next Public
Health Department or Centers for Disease Control and Prevention mandate. Just as your favorite stores, restaurants, churches and events have been
closed temporarily, or altered how they do business, your Park District is finding new ways to reach you.
Until we can safely and responsibly serve you and your families in-person, we are offering as many virtual programs as possible. Please check our
online resources at www.bloomingdaleparks.org. As soon as we are able, our facilities and a full slate of programs will be here for you to choose from.
The enclosed brochure illustrates those programs we hope to offer you soon.
In addition to our virtual programs, this is a beautiful time of year to get out to the parks for your daily dose of exercise and fresh air. Once each year,
the red buds, dogwoods and crabapple trees put on their beautiful show of blossoms. Don’t miss it! Find your favorite beautiful park space and take
your family’s next great family photo.
Our Summer Day Camp, pending restrictions and mandates, will be back for a fun-filled summer while observing social distancing and small group
sizes. Check out Camp Escape, featuring creative age-appropriate activities with theme days, entertainers, special events, fitness, cooking and sports.
The camp may look different but will include many of the great experiences our campers have come to love. We look forward to being able to offer day
camps to both entertain and educate the children that are enrolled, but also to provide much needed childcare once our workdays become more normal.
We have completed our Listening Tour and have received good feedback on what the Park District is doing well, what we need to improve, and what
kinds of activities you would like us to offer. Many times, after you complete a large number of projects, it makes sense to go back to the community to
get some guidance on where to go next.
Something new that I am proud to announce is that at a special board meeting held April 13, the Park District announced Joe Potts as its new executive
director. Potts has served as the Park District’s director of parks and planning since 2012. Joe has over 27 years of combined experience working for
Illinois park districts and non-profit organizations in North Carolina. The Board and I are confident that Joe will be an outstanding executive director!
Finally, I would be remiss if I didn’t thank Carrie Fullerton for her stellar 12 years as the Bloomingdale Park District’s Executive Director. Carrie’s tenure
at the Park District was filled with many accomplishments, including numerous new playgrounds, new classes and activities, and the renovations of
Springfield Park,The Oasis Water Park and the Johnston Recreation Center, just to name a few.The entire Park District Board wishes Carrie the very best
in her new position!
See you in our parks!
Visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org for meeting
locations. The public is invited to attend.
Schedules, minutes and agendas are available
online at www.bloomingdaleparks.org.

Sincerely,
Andre Burke
President
Bloomingdale Park District Board of Commissioners

Bloomingdale Park District Board of Commissioners

Andre Burke
President

Jerry Marshall
Vice President/Treasurer

Buzz Puccio
Commissioner

Mike Vogl
Commissioner

Karen Johns
Commissioner

Corporate Partners
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Special Events
Youth

SUMMER
CONCERT SERIES

Tuesdays, 7PM
@ Old Town Park

JUNE

9th FLAT CATS
(Swinging Jazz & Blues)
Food Truck: Mario’s Cart & D’s Treats

16th GOOD CLEAN FUN BAND
(Counry, Dance, Pop, Disco, R&B/Soul, Rock)
Food Truck: Doctor Dogs & D’s Treats

23rd PEACH’S BEACH PARTY
(Jimmy Buffet)
Food Truck: Capones & D’s Treats

30th HILLBILLY ROCKSTARZ
(Country, Top 40, Classics)
Food Truck: Mario’s Cart & D’s Treats

JULY

14th SHOUT OUT
(60s to today’s Rock, Pop, Top 40, R&B, Country)
Food Truck: Doctor Dogs & D’s Treats

21st NEVERLY BROTHERS
(Rock ‘n’ Roll Tribute – Elvis to Beatles)
Food Truck: Mario’s Cart & D’s Treats

28th SECOND HAND SOUL BAND
(Motown, Soul, Rock ‘n’ Roll)
Food Truck: Capones & D’s Treats

AUGUST

11th AMERICAN ENGLISH
(Beatles Tribute)
Food Truck: Doctor Dogs & D’s Treats
Come at 6:30pm before each concert and enjoy a variety of FREE
crafts and games for ages 5-12!
Summer Concert Series is presented by the Bloomingdale Park
District and the Village of Bloomingdale.
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Youth Events
Special

Statewide
Kite Fly
June 13
10AM-12PM
Springfield Park
Sponsored by:

The Statewide Kite Fly raises awareness
of the Illinois Association of Park District’s
Youth License Plate Flying 4 Kids program.
Sales of Flying 4 Kids license plates go to park
districts and recreation agencies to provide
innovative, after-school programming for
Illinois youth.
Bring your own kites or kites will be available
for free while supplies last. Your friendly
neighbors at Bloomingdale Bank and Trust
are on hand to assist with kite assembly.

TOUCH
A
TRUCK
Touch-a-Truck features garbage trucks,
tractors, police cars, fire trucks and a
variety of other vehicles on display for kids
to climb, sit and play on. Contests, raffles,
crafts, DJ and more are all part of the fun of
this annual event held in conjunction with
Statewide Kite Fly. Parental supervision is
required.
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Special Events

Outdoor Movie

Sponsored By

FREE!
August 7, 8PM
@ Bloomingdale Bank & Trust
165 W. Lake Street
Bring your blankets, lawn chairs and snacks for a night
under the stars enjoying “Frozen 2”. Elsa the Snow
Queen and her sister Anna embark on an adventure far
away from the kingdom of Arendelle. They are joined
by friends Kristoff, Olaf and Sven. Enjoy the inflatable
Bounce House from 7 to 7:45 p.m. and fun movie trivia
with free giveaways from 7:45 to 8 p.m. In the event
of inclement weather, the movie will be relocated to
Westfield Middle School gymnasium.

Clean-Up, Green-Up!
September 12, 10AM FREE!
@ Westlake Park

Sponsored By

Celebrate the Second Annual Clean-Up,
Green-Up Day at Westlake Park with tree
plantings, park cleanup, invasive species
removal, landscaping and more. Organized
by Westlake Park Adopt-A-Park sponsor
Simmons Knife & Saw, this volunteer event
celebrates the role of trees in our lives and
promotes tree planting and care, as well as
community pride and civic responsibility.
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Special Events
Youth

Lunchtime Funtime
FREE!

Fridays, Noon
@ Circle Park
(Homola Picnic Shelter)

Spend quality time with your little loved one and enjoy free children’s entertainment sure to
put a smile on everyone’s faces at the Lunchtime Funtime Children’s Entertainment Series.
The series takes places noon to 1 p.m., select Fridays, June through August. Participants
should bring a blanket and lunch. Groups and camps are welcome!
June 19 – Todd Downing - Tall Tales and Silly Songs - Children’s Singer
July 17 – Daniel Laib - Magic and Art Show
July 24 – Animal Farm Band - Children’s Singer
August 7 – KidzMagic by Andrew - Magic Show

Sponsored By

Splash & Dash Duathlon
July 11, 9-11AM
@ The Oasis & Circle Park
The inaugural Splash & Dash Duathlon features a lap swim in The Oasis followed by a run
around Circle Park. This multi-sport event focuses on participation rather than competition.
Every youth participant receives a T-shirt and finisher medal. The Family and Parent/Child
divisions include special rules so adults and children can experience the swim and run
together. Choose the division that is best for the members of your family. Stay for the afterrace party for a family obstacle course, DJ and light refreshments!
Youth Individual (ages 6-12) $10
404604-A1 25 yd swim & ½ mile run
404604-A2 50 yd swim & 1-mile run

Family (up to two adults and two youth ages 6-12) $20
404604-B1
Parent/Child (one adult and one youth ages 4-7) $10
404604-C1
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Special Events

Family Fun
Times: 6:30-8PM

FREE!

June 3 – Jeannie B (Children’s Singer)
@ Seasons 4 Park
July 8 – Ken Schultz (Children’s Entertainer)
@ Erie Park
August 5 – Miss Jamie ‘s Farm (Children’s Singer)
@ Leslie Park
Soak in the fresh air and enjoy a cool evening with our
park as the perfect backdrop. Food is not provided, so
please bring your own goodies. Entertainment and
games are offered for the whole family during the first
half hour. Some picnic tables are available. Families
may bring their own blankets. Picnics are located near
the playgrounds.

Blood Drive Circle Park
Storytime
July 14

@ Johnston Recreation Center
Interested in helping us save lives?

Thursdays, 1:30-2PM
August 13

The Bloomingdale Park District is hosting a blood
drive with the American Red Cross. Come into the Drop in and join the Bloomingdale Library for outdoor
Johnston Recreation Center to sign up for a time slot. storytime in Circle Park. Meet us at the Homola Picnic
All donors are entered to win a $20 gift certificate to Shelter.
the Bloomingdale Park District!

FREE!
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Special Events
Youth

August 4
7:15-8:30PM
@ Circle Park

Entering Grades 5-9
Middle
school
players
showcase their skills against the
Bloomingdale Police Department
at the 13th Annual Heroes vs.
Half-Pints Softball Showdown.
Middle school players consist
of students entering grades five
through nine. Registered players
receive a T-shirt. This event is held
in conjunction with National Night
Out. Please register online or at
the front desk.
Program #402361-A1.

FREE!

Sponsored By

<MNKŒJGFQQ(QFXXNH

Entering Grades 1-4

Not old enough for Heroes vs. Half-Pints? Children entering grades 1-4
are invited to play whiffleball with local First Responders during National
Night Out while the Heroes vs. Half-Pints game is played nearby. This is
a non-competitive game and everyone plays. Registered players receive
a T-shirt. Program #402603-A2.

FREE!

National Night Out
August 4, 5:30-8:30PM
@ Circle Park & The Oasis

National Night Out is designed to generate
support and participation in local anticrime efforts through the Neighborhood
Watch Program, while also strengthening
neighborhood spirit and police-community
partnerships nationwide. Festivities include
open swim, food and drink, games, prizes,
music and lots of fun! Help us “Take a Bite
Out of Crime!” Contact Officer Dawn Odoi at
(630) 529-9868 with questions.

Schedule
Food Served
K-9 Demonstration

Sponsored by:

5:30-7PM
6:30-7PM

Officer Levi McGhee

Oasis Open
Heroes v. Half-Pints

5:30-8:30PM
7-8:15PM

Entering grades 5-9 vs. Police

Wiffleball Classic
Entering grades 1-4 vs. First Responders
*Schedule subject to change
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7-8:15PM

Rentals

Planning an event?
We have your solution!
• Detailed rental information binders are available for viewing at the Johnston Recreation Center
Front Office.
• Rental forms may be downloaded at www.bloomingdaleparks.org.
• Have a question? Call us at (630) 529-3650 or visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org.
• All rentals require proper paperwork and applicable fees.
The Clubhouse Indoor Playground sponsored by Eagle Falls Dentistry
The Clubhouse is available for private rentals for your child’s birthday
party, family reunions, scout outings, field trips, church outings or other
group party.
Up to 20 children | $75/hour Residents | $95/hour Non-residents

Bloomingdale Park District Museum
This renovated historic facility, geared for formal gatherings and business
meetings, adds a touch of class to any party. Two rooms are available at
limited times, with each room able to accommodate groups of up to 50.
A kitchenette with a refrigerator and sink is available. Alcohol is permitted
with proper permit. Additional fees may apply.

Westfield Gymnasium
Westfield Gym is the perfect gymnasium for all your sporting event
needs. It features two basketball courts and a walking track and is part of
Westfield Middle School, 149 Fairfield Way. The gym is adjacent to Circle
Park, the Homola Picnic Shelter, The Oasis Water Park and the Johnston
Recreation Center.

Parks
The Bloomingdale Park District offers 13 parks for rental. From the
fountains at Old Town Park to the climbing rock at Lakeview Park, each and
every park offers something unique. Amenities include gazebos, walking
paths, playgrounds, tot lots, tennis and basketball courts, football and
soccer fields, baseball and softball diamonds, sledding hills, fishing, roller
hockey arena and more.
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Rentals
Youth
The Oasis Water Park
The Oasis Water Park is available for summertime rental for private
groups Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings. All rentals include use
of the concession tables and deck space. Catering options are available.
All attractions are available for rentals on their own (except Pineapple
Plunge drop slide), or may be combined as a package.

Baseball Fields
The Park District has 14 fields available for rental. Springfield Park offers
four fields, Circle Park two fields, Lakeview Park two fields, Stratford
Park two fields, Tompkins Park two fields, Indian Lakes Park one field and
Seasons Four Park one field. A $100 deposit is required for rental. Rates
are $35/hour for residents and $45/hour for non-residents. Lights are an
additional $28/hour.

Soccer Fields
Springfield Park offers nine soccer fields for rental. A $500 deposit is
required for rental. Rates are $35/hour for residents and $45/hour for nonresidents. Lights are an additional $28/hour.

Springfield Park Pavilion
This 40’ hexagon pavilion is located behind the basketball courts near the
wetlands at Springfield Park. Picnic tables are permanently available with
the shelter.

Homola Picnic Shelter
This pavilion is located adjacent to the roller hockey rink and basketball
courts in Circle Park. The building consists of a large picnic shelter/patio
area, and men’s and women’s restrooms. It also is adjacent to Westfield
Gymnasium, The Oasis Water Park and the Johnston Recreation Center.

Old Town Pavilion
The Old Town Pavilion is located in Old Town Park in Bloomingdale’s Old
Towne. The quaintness of Old Town Park with its formal fountains makes
the pavilion an ideal facility for weddings and large group outings. The
area is host to the highly-popular Summer Concert Series as well as
December’s Annual Festival of Lights. The park offers 1.5 acres of space,
two fountains, a gazebo and a concert stage.
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Rentals

Johnston Recreation Center

Rates

Room
*Full Gym
*Half Gym
**The Lounge
**Oak Room
**Lounge & Oak
Group Fitness
**Preschool Room
Kitchen
**Board Room

Capacity
250
150
40
60
100
20
30
15
25

R/NR Cost
$105/$125
$55/$75
$60/$80
$60/80
$100/$120
$45/$65
$40/$60
$40/$40
$40/$60

Notes:
• All room rental rates are per hour except kitchen
*Gym rentals do not include tables or chairs
**Room rentals include up to 2 round tables and 20 chairs
& 2 rectangle tables

Supplies & Equipment Fees
2 Tables & 20 Chairs

$15 each add’l set of 2
tables & 20 Chairs

Sports Equipment
(Floor hockey, Dodgeball
Volleyball, Badminton,
Pickleball)

$30 flat fee per item.
Basketballs are provided.

AV Equipment (Only available $30 flat fee
in The Lounge/Oak Room.)
Equipment includes podium,
projector and screen
Electrical Hook-up

$25

From Our Residents
“The hosts were friendly and helpful.
The party room was nicely sized and
decorated.”
- Anonymous post-party survey response on SurveyMonkey
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Early Childhood
Bloomingdale Park District is excited to provide our youngest residents
with Little Acorn Academy, a state-of-the-art facility that promotes a
safe and positive learning environment. Our curriculum encourages the
development of a well-balanced child. We offer a comprehensive readinessfor-school program addressing physical, emotional, social and intellectual
needs. Our goal is to creatively and effectively teach students socialization,
fine and gross motor skills and basic academics including language arts,
math, science and art. We are proud of the work we do and the children
we teach. Visit us to see why our program is so outstanding. For additional
information, please call us at (630) 529-3650.
Classes begin in September 2020.

Features

Eligibility

• Experienced and caring staff
• New classrooms
• Inviting, warm atmosphere
• Smartboards in every classroom
• Indoor gym & outdoor playground
• Extended day option
• Monthly special events and themes
• Pre-Kindergarten graduation ceremony
• Secure Early Childhood Wing

• Intro to Preschool students must be 2 ½ by September 30.
• Tiny Tots students must be 3 by Sept. 1, 2020
• Pre-Kindergarten students must be 4 by Sept. 1, 2020
• All children must be potty-trained and able to take care
of their own bathroom needs.

How to Register
Registration is currently being accepted for the 2020-2021 school year.
Please call the JRC Front Desk at (630) 529-3650 to check availability.
Registration forms are available online at www.bloomingdaleparks.
org and at the Johnston Recreation Center. Completed forms should
be mailed, faxed, or dropped off in person at the JRC.

Quick tips for successful registration
• Choose to pay in full or opt for a monthly payment plan.
• Attach a copy of child’s birth certificate.
• Updated email for epact.
• Include all applicable fees including $75 non-refundable registration
fee, your first month’s payment and a $30 graduation fee for PreKindergarten students.
• Be sure to complete all information on the forms.
• Designate a second choice on your registration form.

Blended Preschool-District 13
In cooperation with the Bloomingdale School District 13, the
Bloomingdale Park District offers resident students a blended
preschool option. This program is for students with and without
disabilities. Blended Preschool is housed at Erickson Elementary
School and follows the State of Illinois Early Learning Standards
featuring “Creative Curriculum.” Students are taught by teachers who
hold Illinois State Board of Education certifications in early childhood
education as well as special education certification. Students enrolled
in this program follow the District 13 school calendar and abide by
District 13 guidelines, procedures and policies.
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Early Childhood
2020-21 Schedule Information
Class

Age

Day

Time

Room

Instructor

Monthly
R/NR Fee

Annual
R/NR Fee

Code #

Intro to Preschool

2.5-3

Tu,Th

9:15-11:15A

Miss Julie

Evergreen

$102/112

$816/896

501701-B1

Tiny Tots

3-4

Tu,Th

8:45-11:15A

Miss Karima

Birch

$106/116

$848/928

501702-B1

Tiny Tots

3-4

Tu,Th

12:15-2:45P

Miss Karima

Birch

$106/116

$848/928

501703-B1

Tiny Tots

3-4

M,W,F

9:15-11:45A

TBA

Evergreen

$147/161

$1176/1288

501704-B1

Tiny Tots

3-4

M,W

12:45-3:15P

TBA

Elm

$97/106

$776/848

501705-B1

**Tiny Tots 13

3-4

M-F

8:40-11:15A

District 13

EK

$277/NA

$2493/NA

501706-B1

Pre Kindergarten

4-5

M,W,F

8:45-11:15A

Miss Karima

Birch

$147/161

$1176/1288

501707-B1

Pre Kindergarten

4-5

M,W,F

12:15-2:45P

Miss Karima

Birch

$147/161

$1176/1288

501708-B1

Pre Kindergarten

4-5

Tu,Th,F

12-2:30P

Miss Karen

Elm

$181/199

$1448/1592

501709-B1

*Pre Kindergarten

4-5

M-F

9:00-11:30A

Miss Karen

Elm

$254/280

$2032/2240

501710-B1

*Pre Kindergarten

4-5

M-F

12:30-3:00P

TBA

Evergreen

$254/280

$2032/2240

501711-B1

**Pre Kindergarten 4-5

M-F

12:50-3:25P

District 13

EK

$277/NA

$2493/NA

501712-B1

*Enhanced physical education units

**Blended Preschool-District 13

Instructors, rooms and times subject to change.
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HI NEIGHBOR,

Youth

Do You Need a Trusted Local Marketing Expert?
We are a Full Service Advertising Agency
Specializing in Web Design & Digital Marketing
Located Right
g Here In Bloomingdale.
g

OUR SERVICES:
Website Design & Development

Brand Identity / Logo Design

Search Engine Marketing (SEM)

Collateral Material / Direct Mail

Social Media Marketing (SMM)

Ad Campaigns / Sales Promotions

Search Engine Optimization (SEO)

Email Marketing

NEIGHBORING BUSINESSES WE WORK WITH:
Alcentro Trattoria
Amari & Locallo
Bloomingdale HVAC
Bloomingdale Park District
Bloomingdale Township
B.W. Construction
Kwik Print
Pavone Law Group
Printing Plus
Your House Academy

WE BOOST BRANDS WE BELIEVE IN
630-782-8100 • JETadv.net
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Early Childhood
Youth

Preschool Adventures
2020-2021

Before and after-school care
Every day is an adventure in Preschool Adventures, a wonderful
extension of our preschool program. Your preschooler joins friends
from his/her class and meets new friends from other preschool classes.
Preschool Adventures is a very enriching experience, incorporating
learning and fun. Our caring and experienced staff provides enjoyable
activities that your child looks forward to. We are proud to offer a
program where you know that your child is being cared for in a safe,
fun and stimulating environment. Visit us to see why our program is
so outstanding. For detailed information and/or to visit the classroom,
please call us at (630) 529-3650.

Program Highlights
• Counting, alphabet and handwriting practice
• Cooking
• Arts and crafts
• Story time
• Rest time
• Group and individual playtime
• Daily fun in the indoor gym and/or outside at the park

Only
$6/hr!

Benefits
• Caring, experienced early childhood staff
• Warm friendly environment
• Teacher escort provided to and from preschool class and extended care
• Mentally and physically stimulating activities
• Safe, friendly and fun environment
• Days off of school (check out Busy Bees) and summer camp options available year-round
• Flexible schedule
• Easy, convenient punch card payment system
• Works cooperatively with Western DuPage Special Recreation Association

Eligibility
• Children must be at least 3 years old to participate as of Sept. 1, 2020
• Children must be enrolled in Little Acorn Academy.
• Children must be potty-trained and be able to take care of their own bathroom needs
• If your child needs special assistance, two weeks advance notice is appreciated
• Preschool Adventures is an extension of the preschool day. Children can only attend this program on the same days they attend preschool.

Lets have
fun!
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Before & After SchoolYouth
Care

Kindergarten Kids’ Place
2020-2021

Program Highlights

Eligibility

• Program led by Ms. Camille, 20+ years of experience in the program
• Group and individual activities include indoor and outdoor activities,
arts, crafts and active sports and games designed to educate and
entertain.
• Cooking in the kitchen
• Daily Smartboard use
• Physical education units
• Reading
• Fine and gross motor skills
• Transportation provided for kindergartners to/from District 13 schools
and the Johnston Recreation Center
• Day-off-of-school activities available when school is not in session.
See School’s Out page, this program is an additional fee.

• Children must be enrolled in kindergarten at DuJardin or Erickson
Elementary School
• If your child needs special assistance, two weeks advance notice is
appreciated
• If registering for Kindergarten Kids’ Place; transportation must be
arranged with child’s elementary school. Additional fees may apply,
please contact school for information.
Children may be enrolled in 1-5 days per week. Those registering for
less than five days per week must attend Kids’ Place on the same days
each week to qualify for monthly payments. If your schedule requires
different days each week, you will need to purchase a punch card.
Punch cards are non-refundable.

Additional Benefits
• Reading/quiet time provided in PM care
• Snack provided in PM care
• Staff assistance with homework

Kindergarten Kids’ Place Packages
District 13 (DuJardin and Erickson)
AM Kindergarten Options
5 days
AM
$139
PM until 4 $309
PM until 6:15 $465

4 days
$121
$268
$401

3 days
$100
$217
$329

2 days
$75
$159
$234

1 day
$48
$91
$132

Punch Card*
$15
$25
$37

AM Care is provided at the school site until the start of school.
Transportation is not provided for AM care. After AM Kindergarten,
students are bused to the JRC for the duration of the day. District 13
provides the bussing and transportation must be arranged with the
school district. Students must be picked up at the JRC. Students must
bring a lunch with them every day.

PM Kindergarten Options
5 days
6:45-Start of KDG $395
8:30- Start of KDG $275
PM Care
$198

4 days
$341
$237
$172

3 days
$276
$193
$140

2 days
$201
$142
$109

1 day
$114
$83
$62

Punch Card*
$35
$25
$20

AM Care is provided at the JRC. Students will then be bussed to their
school by District 13. This transportation must be arranged with the
school district. PM Care is provided at the school site from school
dismissal to 6:15. Students must bring a lunch each day.
*Punch Card: additional $50 entrollment fee
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Before & After School Care
Youth

Kids’ Place
2020-2021

Program Highlights
• Kids’ Place is a cooperative program between the Bloomingdale
Park District and School District #13 and #15 conducted at DuJardin,
Erickson and Winnebago elementary schools.
• Works cooperatively with school and park district extra-curricular
activities
• Before and after school care for children in kindergarten through fifth
grade
• Homework/quiet time provided in PM Care daily
• Staff assistance with homework
• Group and individual activities include indoor and outdoor arts, crafts,
and active sports and games designed to educate and entertain.
• Snack provided in PM Care session.
• Payment options available
• Day-off activities available when school is not in session (additional
fee required)

Quick Tips for successful registration:
•
•
•
•

Choose specific days or punch card option.
Complete all information on via ePACT.
Include first month payment.
Submit completed registration forms to liz@bloomingdaleparks.org
or mail/drop-off at the Johnston Recreation Center, 172 S. Circle Ave.,
Bloomingdale, IL 60108.
• There is a 4 business day processing period before your child may
start.
• If your child requires special assistance, at least two weeks advance
notice is appreciated.
• If registering for kindergarten Kids’ Place; transportation must be
arranged with child’s elementary school. Additional fees may apply,
please contact school for information.

Kids’ Place Packages
District 13 (DuJardin and Erickson) Grades 1-5
5 days
4 days 3 days 2 days
AM
$139
$121
$100
$75
PM
$198
$172
$140
$104
Both
$307
$265
$215
$157
*Punch Card: additional $50 entrollment fee

1 day
$48
$63
$90

Punch Card*
$15
$20

AM Care is provided from 6:45- start of school at 8:30. AM Care is
provided at the school site and transportation is not provided. PM
Care runs from 3:30-6:15 at the school site and transportation is not
provided. Fees above are monthly and are based on how many days
per week your child will attend.

District 15 (Winnebago) Grades K-5
5 days
4 days 3 days 2 days
AM
$157
$136
$112
$84
PM
$209
$181
$147
$109
Both
$333
$287
$233
$171
*Punch Card: additional $50 entrollment fee

1 day
$52
$65
$97

Punch Card
$19
$25

AM Care is provided from 6:45- start of school at 8:40. AM Care is
provided at the school site and transportation is not provided. PM Care
runs from school dismissal-6:15 at the school site and transportation
is not provided. Fees above are monthly and are based on how many
days per week your child will attend.
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Early Childhood
Messy Mondays
You provide the paint smock and we’ll provide the paint, glue,
playdough, glitter, shaving cream and other various art substances that
allow your child to create an original masterpiece! Dress for mess. This
is a parent/tot class.
Location: Maple Room
Instructor: Miss Kay
Age
2-4
2-4

Day
M
M

MIN/MAX: 8/10

Time
9:45-10:30A
6:15-7:00P

Kids Day Out

Date
6/22-7/27
6/22-7/27

R/NR Fee
$70/90
$70/90

Code #
401603-A1
401603-B1

New!

Kids ages 4-5 enjoy a morning full of fun while mom and dad enjoy
time to themselves. Activities include arts and crafts, free play, gym
time, painting, games and playing outside and in the Clubhouse. This
class features many traditional activities including circle time, letter and
number recognition, math, science and more. Children should bring a
snack and a drink to each class. All children must be potty-trained.
Location: Maple Room
Instructor: Miss Terri
Age
4-5

MIN/MAX: 5/10

Day
Time
Tu,Th 8:30-11:30A

Date
7/7-7/30

R/NR Fee
$140/160

Code #
401605-A2

Preschool for Beginners
This parent-child class focuses on making your child feel comfortable
in a preschool environment. Children interact with friends and parents
during a variety of structured and unstructured activities including
numbers, shapes, arts and crafts, story time and free time. Class is
taught by the Park District’s Intro to Preschool teacher, Ms. Julie. Fee is
per couple but only register the child for this program.
Location: Evergreen Room
Instructor: Miss Julie
Age
2-3

Day
Tu

Time
4:30-5:30P

Cooks with Books

MIN/MAX: 5/10
Date
7/14-7/28

R/NR Fee
$39/59

Code #
401676-A2

New!

Join us for a new toddler cooking series. Each week begins with a
story followed by making a snack. This is a parent participation class.
Location: Chef’s Corner
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
Time
Moose a Muffin
3-5
W
10:30-11:45A
Mouse a Cookie
3-5
W
10:30-11:45A
Cat a Cupcake
3-5
W
10:30-11:45A

MIN/MAX: 8/8
Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

6/24

$25/30

401302-A2

7/8

$25/30

401302-A3

7/22

$25/30

401302-A4

Intro Meet and Greet
Intro to Preschool Meet and Greet is a great opportunity for parents
to meet Intro to Preschool teacher Ms. Julie and ask questions of her
curriculum, potty training, pick-up and drop-off policies, and more.
Class is free but registration is required.
Location: Evergreen Room
Instructor: Miss Julie
Age
2-3

Day
Tu

Time
6:00-6:45P

A is for Apple

MIN/MAX: 8/10
Date
7/28

R/NR Fee
$0/0

Code #
401677-A1

New!

Children learn how to write and recognize letters in this structured class
that also involves the days of the week, months of the year, colors, and
numbers. This is an ideal kindergarten-readiness class.
Location: Maple Room
Instructor: Ms. Terri
Age
3-6

Day
W

Time
10:00-10:45A

MIN/MAX: 6/10
Date
7/8-8/12

R/NR Fee
$75/95

Code #
401301-A1
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Early Childhood
Youth
Scribble, Wiggle, & Giggle

New!

Yogi & Boo Boo Bear

Participants paint and scribble with a variety of fun tools. We’ll take a
break for a few giggles (fun stories) and wrap up with a little wiggle
(dancing/singing)! Parent participation is required.
Location: Maple Room
Instructor: Staff
Age
2-4

Day
W

Time
10:00-10:40A

MIN/MAX: 6/12
Date
7/8

R/NR Fee
$21/26

Code #
401310-A1

Tot Rock
Tot Rock is a unique music and learning program designed specifically
for 1-year-olds. Each session focuses on a new educational theme that
incorporates hand-held instruments, play props, sensory integration,
coordination exercises, and socialization. Structured and unstructured
time is included in each class. Visit www.rockitkids.com for more
information. Tot Rock requires parent participation. Tot Rock requires
parent participation.
Location: Conference Room
Instructor: Rock ‘n’ Kids
Age
1

Day
W

Time
9:30-10:10A

Date
6/17-8/5

MIN/MAX: 8/12
R/NR Fee
$89/109

Code #
401210-A1

Enjoy one-on-one time with your child in a setting that includes
climbing, crawling, jumping, balls, parachutes and moving to music.
Parental interaction helps your child develop both motor and social
skills. Please wear comfortable clothes; no snaps, jeans or overalls.
Location: Gymnastic Center/Jr. Gym
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
Day Time
12-27mos M 9:00-9:40A
12-27mos M 5:45-6:25P

Date
7/20-8/10
7/20-8/10

Day
W

Time
10:15-10:55A

Date
6/17-8/5

Location: Gymnastic Center/Jr. Gym
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
Day Time
Date
28-35mos M 9:45-10:15A 7/20-8/10
28-35mos M 6:30-7:00P 7/20-8/10

MIN/MAX: 8/12
R/NR Fee
$89/109

Code #
401501-A1

Little Sluggers
Jumpstart your youngster’s career in this class that teaches basic
hitting, fielding, base running and, most importantly, how to have fun.
Players should bring their own glove. All players receive a T-shirt, cap
and award.
Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Staff
Age
3-4
3-4
3-4
3-4

Day
M
M
W
W

Time
5:30-6:15P
6:30-7:15P
5:15-6:00P
6:15-7:00P

MIN/MAX: 5/12
Date
6/15-7/20
6/15-7/20
6/17-7/22
6/17-7/22

R/NR Fee
$69/89
$69/89
$69/89
$69/89

Code #
401204-B1
401204-B2

Experience the sport of gymnastics with your tot while also creating
lasting memories. This program teaches parents how to spot the basics
in gymnastics, as children develop gross motor skills, coordination and
body awareness. Class attire: sweats, warm-up suit, shorts/shirts or
leotard/shorts.

Kid Rock is a music and movement program designed to stimulate
development through interactive play. Fine and gross motor skills
are improved through imagination exercises, and by using rhythm
instruments and movement props such as tambourines, maracas,
scarves and a parachute. Presented in a structured format, Kid Rock
encourages cooperation and following directions. Each session
focuses on a new educational theme. Visit www.rockitkids.com for
more information. Kid Rock requires parent participation.

Age
2-3

R/NR Fee
$51/71
$51/71

Parent Bearnastics

Kid Rock

Location: Conference Room
Instructor: Rock ‘n’ Kids

MIN/MAX: 4/10

Code #
401327-A1
401327-A2
401327-B1
401327-B2
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MIN/MAX: 4/10
R/NR Fee
$40/58
$40/58

Code #
401206-B1
401206-B2

Early Childhood
Sport Shorts
Through story-telling and sensory play, your child will learn sports
fundamentals and develop fine and gross motor skills. Classes
encourage exploration, integrate diverse, tot-sized learning tools,
and help parents celebrate the small wins with their child. Discover a
variety of sports with your child, including soccer, basketball, T-ball and
football. Classes integrate parachutes, noodles, colorful dots, hoops
and more to help keep young children focused.
Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: Coach Pickles
Age
1-3
1-3

Day
Th
Th

Time
4:45-5:20P
4:45-5:20P

MIN/MAX: 6/14
Date
7/9-7/30
8/6-8/27

R/NR Fee
$70/90
$70/90

Code #
401334-A2
401334-A3

Super Soccer Stars
At Super Soccer Stars, dynamic coaches work with every student to
develop skills, self-confidence and teamwork in a fun, non-competitive
environment. Positive reinforcement and low child-to-coach ratios
ensure that each child improves his or her soccer skills through
engaging warm-ups, activities, and games all while having endless
fun! Each child receives a T-shirt with registration. Parents must remain
and participate in A1 & A6.
Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: Super Soccer Stars
Age
1-2
1-2
2-3
2-3
3-4
3-4
4-5
5-7

Day
Sa
Tu
Sa
Tu
Sa
Tu
Sa
Sa

Time
9:00-9:40A
9:00-9:40A
9:45-10:25A
9:45-10:25A
10:30-11:15A
10:30-11:15A
11:20-12:10P
12:15-1:15P

Date
6/27-8/22*
6/23-8/18
6/27-8/22*
6/23-8/18
6/27-8/29*
6/23-8/25
6/27-8/22*
6/27-8/22*

MIN/MAX: 4/12
R/NR Fee
$130/150
$130/150
$130/150
$130/150
$130/150
$130/150
$130/150
$130/150

Code #
402392-A1
402392-A6
402392-A2
402392-A7
402392-A3
402392-A8
402392-A4
402392-A5

*NO CLASS 7/4

Lil Kicks Soccer
In this instructional program designed for first-timers, players learn
the basic skills of dribbling, passing, shooting and goaltending with
smaller-sized soccer balls. Instructors work with participants on good
sportsmanship, participation and teamwork. This is a great class for
both boys and girls. Games are played at the end of each class.
Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: Sports R Us
Age
3-5

Day
Tu

Time
4:00-4:50P

MIN/MAX: 8/18
Date
7/21-8/18

R/NR Fee
$59/79

Code #
401304-A2

Pee Wee Tennis

New!

Using principles and practices of the QuickStart Tennis format,
instructors provide junior players with a foundation of technique and
strategy along with a better understanding and appreciation of the
game of tennis. Participants must wear athletic shoes, and bring a
water bottle.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports
Age
4-5

Day
W

Time
10:00-10:45A

MIN/MAX: 4/10
Date
7/22-8/26

R/NR Fee
$60/80

Code #
401309-A2
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Early Childhood
Youth
Lil Dribblers
The Lil’ Dribblers Basketball program introduces children to the game
of basketball in a safe, fun and exciting environment. Our curriculum
uses age appropriate activities and games specifically designed to
increase balance, body awareness, motor skills, hand eye coordination,
listening skills and the ability to follow directions.
Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports
Age
3-5

Day
F

Time
5:00-5:45P

MIN/MAX: 6/12
Date
7/24-8/28

R/NR Fee
$60/80

Code #
401332-A2

Basketball 101
Develop early basketball skills such as shooting, dribbling and passing,
along with the basic rules of the game. All instruction is game/drill
oriented with mini games and scrimmages played every week. This
class is for the basketball beginner looking to understand the game,
learn new skills, and have fun!
Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports
Age
4-6

Day
F

Time
6:00-6:45P

MIN/MAX: 6/12
Date
7/24-8/28

R/NR Fee
$70/90

Code #
402396-A2

Beg Fun-gineering
Young engineers build working models of simple machines such as a
seesaw, a rolling vehicle, and a hockey player using LEGO educational
kits. Children have a great time working on activities designed around
creativity, exploring, investigating and problem-solving in a fun
group environment! While building these fun and interactive models,
participants learn about levers, pulleys, gears, wheels and axels. Two
students per LEGO kit.
Location: Addison Park District
Instructor: Computer Explorers
Age
4-7

Day
Time
M-Th 4:00-5:15P

Date
6/22-6/25

MIN/MAX: 3/5
R/NR Fee
$85/95

Code #
402664-A1

Reading with Robots
It’s story time with a twist! Once upon a time “Pete the Cat” meets
our robot Bee Bot; “Give a Mouse a Cookie” joins Colby the Robot;
and many more adventures occur. This fun, hands-on class features a
different story and robot every week. Children learn to program and
code a robot to create their own exciting adventure.

Adventures in STEM

New!

Bring your craziest ideas to life with Play-Well TEKnologies and tens
of thoughts of LEGO parts! Build engineer-designed projects such as
chugging steamboats, enchanting moon bridges and bustling airports.
Participants design and build as never before, exploring their craziest
ideas. Class is held at Fountain View Recreation Center located at 910
N. Gary Avenue in Carol Stream.
Location: Fountain View Rec Center
Instructor: Play Well
Age
5-6

Day
M-F

Time
9:00-12:00P

Date
7/27-7/31

MIN/MAX: 5/12
R/NR Fee
$130/150

Code #
402252-A1

Art Camp

Location: Roselle Park District, Scout Lodge
Instructor: Computer Explorers
MIN/MAX: 3/6

Calling all artists! Paint, sculpt, draw and create arts and crafts. Supplies
are provided. Please bring a smock and a bag/box to class for all finished
projects. Students showcase their work on the last day of camp. Bring a
snack and drink daily. Please bring a snack and drink daily.

Age
4-7

Location: Maple Room
Instructor: Kay

Day
Time
M-Th 4:00-5:15P

Date
7/27-7/30

R/NR Fee
$85/95

Code #
402667-A1

Age
5-10

Day
M-F

Time
9:30-12:00P

MIN/MAX: 6/20
Date
8/3-8/7
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R/NR Fee
$115/135

Code #
402855-A1

Youth Fitness & Sports
Youth

In-House Fall Soccer
Bloomingdale Park District Soccer provides a comprehensive program
for Bloomingdale and surrounding communities. Participants play
approximately eight games which are during the week in the evening,
and weekends during the morning and afternoon. Co-ed levels of
pre-kindergarten, kindergarten and first/second grade play in-house
against other participants in the league. Boys and girls of grades third
through eighth play inter-village against surrounding communities
such as Carol Stream, Hanover Park, Streamwood, Bartlett, Elgin and
Hoffman Estates.

Benefits of youth soccer
• Fitness & Healthy Lifestyle
• Coordination
• Strength Development
• Flexibility
• Social Skills

• Self Confidence
• Politeness
• Work Ethic
• Discipline
• Determination

Age Levels
Grade
Pre-K
Kindgtn.
1st/2nd
3rd/4th
3rd/4th
5th/6t
5th/6th
7th/8th
7th/8th

Teams
Co-Ed
Co-Ed
Co-Ed
Boys
Girls
Boys
Girls
Boys
Girls

Team
Size
8
8
9
11
11
13
13
18
18

#players
on field
4
4
5
7
7
9
9
11
11

Ball
Size
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
5
5

Code
102316-A1
102316-A2
102316-A3
102317-A1
102318-A1
102317-A2
102318-A2
102317-A3
102318-A3

Uniforms
Full Uniform Set
Jerseys (includes both blue & white)
Shorts
Socks

$45
$30
$15
$10

Equipment - Required
Hard, plastic shin guards
All players must bring a ball to practice.

Registration Dates
Date
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday

Day
Time
5/20
7-9PM
6/6 M JRC
6/17
6-8PM

Location
JRC

TBA

Soccer shoes. Only shoes with rounded rubber cleats are allowed.

JRC

*Notes: Registration is accepted on a first-come, first-served basis. All
children registered during one of the three regular registration dates
are assured placement on a team so long as the team has coaches. No
player requests other than siblings are granted. No exceptions.

Fees

Equipment – Optional

Volunteer Coaches Needed
• Coaches may register on the same dates and times as the player
registrations.
• Coaches must complete the Score 6 certification program and criminal
background check.
• For more information on becoming a coach, contact Chris Tompkins at
chris@bloomingdaleparks.org.

Early Resident Registration: $85
Early Non-resident Registration: $105

Soccer Contacts

After February 8
Resident Registration: $110
Non-resident Registration: $130

Position
Athletic Supervisor
Athletics Coordinator

Name
Chris Tompkins
TBD

Phone
(630) 529-3650
(630) 529-3650
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Youth Fitness & Sports

Score 6 – Pursuing Victory with Honor

Athletic Association Contacts

Score 6 is the CHARACTER COUNTS!based certification program for coaches,
parents, officials and children. This program
incorporates the six pillars of character:
Trustworthiness, Respect, Responsibility,
Fairness, Caring and Citizenship into youth
sports. The primary goal of the program is
to build character through these six pillars
®
while teaching the fundamentals of the
sport. Please visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org for more information
and to register online.

If you would like any information on any of the athletic organizations in
Bloomingdale, please feel free to call the respective contacts:

Day
W
W
W
W

Start Time
6:30PM
6:30PM
6:30PM
6:30PM

Location
JRC
JRC
JRC
JRC

Barracuda Swim & Dive Team
Bryen Travis: 630-246-0063, brtravis@aol.com
Bloomingdale Athletic Club (Football & Cheer)
Frank Bucaro: 630-400-9141 chicago273@aol.com
Bloomingdale Baseball & Softball Association
Tom Ciccone: 630-802-3294, tciccone1@gmail.com
Bloomingdale Basketball Association
Janet Sickler: 847-204-6823, mrssicki@yahoo.com

Score 6 Meeting Dates/Times
Date
May 6
June 3
July 8
August 12

Bloomingdale Park District Athletics Supervisor
Chris Tompkins: 630-339-3547, chris@bloomingdaleparks.org

Code Number
403305-A1
403305-A2
403305-A3
403305-A4

Bloomingdale Lightning FC (Travel Soccer)
Kathy Boebel: 708-606-1037, theboebelfamily@gmail.com
Bloomingdale Beamers
Jo Peterson: 630-529-3650, jo@bloomingdaleparks.org
The Bloomingdale Athletic Club, Bloomingdale Baseball & Softball
Association, and Bloomingdale Lightning FC Travel are affiliate groups
and are separate organizations from the Park District. The Park District
works cooperatively with these organizations to provide and maintain
fields and facilities.
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Youth Fitness & Sports

>TZYM'FXPJYGFQQ&XXTHNFYNTS
The Bloomingdale Basketball Association is a volunteer organization
supported by the Bloomingdale Park District that provides a
comprehensive basketball program for Bloomingdale and surrounding
communities. Volunteer coaches are needed for all levels, and coaches
may register the same dates and times as player registrations.

Benefits of youth basketball
• Fitness & Healthy Lifestyle
• Coordination
• Strength Development
• Flexibility
• Social Skills

• Self Confidence
• Politeness
• Work Ethic
• Discipline
• Determination

Location: Westfield Gym
Grade
4th Boys
5th Boys
5th Girls
6th Boys
6th Girls
7th Boys
7th Girls
8th Boys
8th Girls

Code #
102301-A1
102301-A2
102301-A3
102301-B1
102301-B2
102301-B3

Registration Dates
Please bring your child to have his/her height and weight measured.
No player requests will be granted other than sibling.
Date
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday

Day
9/12
9/26
10/10

Time
9AM-12PM
12-3PM
9AM-12PM

• Feeder program to Lake Park, Glenbard East and Glenbard North high
schools
• For players who wish to play in a more competitive atmosphere
• All players interested in playing travel must attend tryouts
• Coaches are needed for entry level teams starting at fourth-grade
boys and fifth-grade girls
• For more information on travel basketball or coaching, contact Tony
Zakic at (630) 815-3720.

Travel Basketball Tryouts

Age Levels
Age Levels
3/4 grade boys
3/4 grade girls
5/6 grade girls
5/6 grade boys
7/8 grade boys
7/8 grade girls

9WF[JQ'FXPJYGFQQ5WTLWFR

Location
JRC
JRC
JRC

Day One
Day
Date
Saturday 8/15
Saturday 8/15
Saturday 8/15
Saturday 8/15
Saturday 8/15
Saturday 8/15
Saturday 8/15
Saturday 8/15
Saturday 8/15

Time
9-10AM
10-11AM
2-3PM
11AM-12PM
2-3PM
12-1PM
2-3PM
1-2PM
2-3PM

Day Two
Day
Date
Saturday 8/22
Saturday 8/22
Saturday 8/22
Saturday 8/22
Saturday 8/22
Saturday 8/22
Saturday 8/22
Saturday 8/22
Saturday 8/22

Time
1-2PM
12-1PM
2-3PM
11AM-12PM
2-3PM
10-11AM
2-3PM
9-10AM
2-3PM

Travel Registration & Uniform Fitting
Girls
Boys

Date
Sept. 8
Sept. 9

Time
6-8PM
6-8PM

Place
JRC
JRC

Fees

Fees
Fees to be determined by September 6. Visit bloomingdalebasketball.
org. Registration fee increases $25 after October 10. No registrations
accepted after October 31.

Registration Fee R/NR:
Uniform Fee R/NR:
Fundraising Fee R/NR:

TBA
$100
$15

Mandatory Coaches Meeting
Day
Wednesday

Date
11/4

Time
6:30PM

Location
JRC

Basketball Contacts
Position
Athletic Supervisor
Athletic Coordinator
President
Travel Coordinator
Program Advisor

Name
Chris Tompkins
TBD
Janet Sickler
Tony Zakic
April Colantonio

Phone
(630) 529-3650
(630) 529-3650
(847) 204-6823
(630) 815-3720
(630) 539-7140
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Youth Fitness & Sports
Martial Arts

Taekwondo

One of the newest Olympic sports, is a 2000-year-old martial art,
offering a variety of benefits for people of all ages and physical abilities.
Students improve concentration and self- esteem, achieve lifelong
physical fitness, and learn self-defense skills. Classes are taught under
the direction of G.Master Ki Hong Kim* (9th Dan Kukkiwon World
Taekwondo Headquarters.) A $45.00 uniform fee is required at the
first class. Belt testing is offered through The KH Kim Taekwondo at an
additional fee and is held twice a year. All colored belt students are
required to have complete sparring gears.

Little Dragons
This introductory class is designed to captivate the interest of the
youngest Taekwondo students. Skills are developed through gentle
instruction and appropriate games for their ability. Class focuses on
developing balance, coordination and respect. Students improve
concentration and self-esteem, achieve lifelong physical fitness and
learn self-defense skills.
Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: KH KIM TAEKWONDO
Age
4-5

Day
Sa

Time
10:00-10:40A

Date
6/20-8/29

MIN/MAX: 5/12
R/NR Fee
$105/125

Code #
402106-A1

Early Taekwondo
Designed especially for young children of ages 6-7, this program
develops conditioning, coordination, listening skills and self-confidence
through creative activities. Students improve concentration and selfesteem, achieve lifelong physical fitness and learn self-defense skills.
Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: KH KIM Taekwondo
Age
6-7

Day
Sa

Time
10:45-11:35A

Date
6/20-8/29

MIN/MAX: 5/20
R/NR Fee
$105/125

Code #
402107-A1

This program for ages 8-13 includes a balanced cardiovascular workout
including punching, kicking and blocking skills using Taekwondo
tradition.
Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: KH KIM Taekwondo
Day
Sa

Time
11:40-12:30P

This class provides families with a fun opportunity to spend time
together while improving physical and mental conditioning through
cardiovascular drills, calisthenics and traditional Taekwondo
techniques including punching, kicking and blocking. Students improve
concentration and self-esteem, achieve lifelong physical fitness and
learn self-defense skills.
Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: KH KIM Taekwondo
Age
7-16

Day
Sa

Time
9:00-9:55A

Date
6/20-8/29

MIN/MAX: 4/20
R/NR Fee
$105/125

Code #
402108-A1

Date
6/20-8/29

MIN/MAX: 4/20
R/NR Fee
$105/125

Code #
402109-A1

Taekwondo
Restricted to high school students and older, this program concentrates
on Taekwondo techniques through the study of forms and stances and
the skills of punching, kicking and blocking.
Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: KH KIM Taekwondo
Age
Day Time
14-Adult Sa
9:00-9:55A

Youth Taekwondo

Age
8-13

Parent/Child Taekwondo

Date
6/20-8/29

MIN/MAX: 4/10
R/NR Fee
$105/125

Code #
403105-A1

Sullivan’s Karate
Sullivan’s Karate offers both mental and physical benefits. Physical
strength, speed, agility and coordination are developed along with
self-confidence, respect and a positive self-image. A1 and A2 are for
Beginners (white & yellow belts), and A3 is for Advanced (green belts
and above).
Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: Matthew Sullivan
Age
4-8
9-16
9-16

Day
Th
Th
Th

Time
6:00-6:45P
6:45-7:30P
7:30-8:15P

Date
7/2-9/10
7/2-9/10
7/2-9/10
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MIN/MAX: 4/30
R/NR Fee
$45/65
$45/65
$45/65

Code #
402317-A1
402317-A2
402317-A3

Youth Fitness & Sports

GymnasticsFS^YMNSLGZYWTZYNSJ
Summer Sessions
Session 1
June 16 – July 11
No classes on 7/4
Session 2
July 20 – August 15

Early Bird Registration
Register before May 29th for both sessions and save $5 on each
session. Per child, per session.

Yogi & Boo Boo Bear
Enjoy one-on-one time with your child in a setting that includes
climbing, crawling, jumping, balls, parachutes and moving to music.
Parental interaction helps your child develop both motor and social
skills. Please wear comfortable clothes; no snaps, jeans or overalls.
Location: Gymnastic Center/Jr. Gym
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
Day Time
12-27mos M 9:00-9:40A
12-27mos M 5:45-6:25P

Date
7/20-8/10
7/20-8/10

MIN/MAX: 4/10
R/NR Fee
$51/71
$51/71

Code #
401204-B1
401204-B2

Parent Bearnastics
Experience the sport of gymnastics with your tot while also creating
lasting memories. This program teaches parents how to spot the basics
in gymnastics, as children develop gross motor skills, coordination and
body awareness. Class attire: sweats, warm-up suit, shorts/shirts or
leotard/shorts.
Location: Gymnastic Center/Jr. Gym
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
Day Time
Date
28-35mos M 9:45-10:15A 7/20-8/10
28-35mos M 6:30-7:00P 7/20-8/10

Beanie &Teddy Bears
MIN/MAX: 4/10
R/NR Fee
$40/58
$40/58

Code #
401206-B1
401206-B2

Co-ed | Ages 3 to 3 yrs. 11 months
This introduction to gymnastics class focuses on self-confidence,
body awareness/gross motor skills, basic tumbling and introduction to
gymnastics equipment. You will be notified if the gymnastics instructor
feels your child has been placed in the incorrect class. Our goal is to
provide a fun and safe environment where your child can excel and
build self-confidence.
Location: Gymnastic Center/Jr. Gym
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
3
3
3

Day
Th
Th
Sa

Time
10:15-10:50A
5:45-6:20P
10:40-11:15A

Date
7/23-8/13
7/23-8/13
7/25-8/15

MIN/MAX: 4/7
R/NR Fee
$47/67
$47/67
$47/67

Code #
407102-B1
407102-B2
407102-B3
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Youth Fitness & Sports
Koala & Kodiak Bears
Co-ed | Pre-kindergarten & Kindergarten
Intro classes are the first levels without parent participation. Focus is
on gross motor skills, confidence and independence. Age-appropriate
tumbling skills introduced include straddle rolls, front & back rolls,
donkey kicks and cartwheels. Children are introduced to basic skills
on vault, bars, beam and floor, and rings for boys. Skill circuits are
introduced on all equipment.
Location: Gymnastic Center/Jr.Gym
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
Pre K & K
Pre K & K
Pre K & K

Day
Tu
Th
Sa

Time
9:00-10:00A
6:30-7:30P
11:20-12:20P

Date
7/21-8/11
7/23-8/13
7/25-8/15

MIN/MAX: 4/8
R/NR Fee
$56/76
$56/76
$56/76

Code #
407105-B1
407105-B2
407105-B3

Panda/Polar Bears

Beginners I & 2

Consent Required | Girls
With the basic skills learned in the intro classes, more difficult skills are
introduced in the advanced levels, including handstands to handstand
rolls, one-arm cartwheels to round-offs, back bends to back walkovers,
front limbers, and cartwheels on low beam. Advanced classes focus on
technique, strength, flexibility and advancement of skills in tumbling
and on gymnastics equipment. Skill circuits on all equipment are
completed in each level. Instructor’s consent required.

Girls | 1st grade & up
This intro classes focuses on gross motor skills, confidence and
independence. Age-appropriate tumbling skills introduced include
straddle rolls, front & back rolls, donkey kicks, and cartwheels. Girls are
introduced to basic skills on vault, bars, beam and floor. Skill circuits
are introduced on all equipment. With the basic skills learned in the
intro classes, more difficult skills are introduced in the advanced levels,
including handstands to handstand rolls, one-arm cartwheels to roundoffs, back bends to back walkovers, front limbers, and cartwheels on
low beam.

Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
4-6

Day
Tu

Time
10:15-11:45A

Date
7/21-8/11

MIN/MAX: 5/10
R/NR Fee
$63/83

Code #
407106-B1

Grizzly Bears
Boys | Pre-kindergarten & Kindergarten
Intro classes are the first levels without parent participation. Focus is
on gross motor skills, confidence and independence. Age-appropriate
tumbling skills introduced include straddle rolls, front & back rolls,
donkey kicks, and cartwheels. Children are introduced to basic skills
on vault, bars, floor and rings. Skill circuits are introduced on all
equipment.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
Day Time
Date
Pre K & K Th 9:00-10:00A 7/23-8/13

MIN/MAX: 4/7
R/NR Fee Code #
$56/76
407107-B1

Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
6-13
6-13

Day
Tu
W

Time
7:00-8:30P
9:00-10:30A

Date
7/21-8/11
7/22-8/12

MIN/MAX: 5/10
R/NR Fee
$63/83
$63/83

Code #
407203-B1
407203-B2

Beginners Levels 1-3
Girls | 1st grade & up
This intro classes focuses on gross motor skills, confidence and
independence. Age-appropriate tumbling skills introduced include
straddle rolls, front & back rolls, donkey kicks, and cartwheels. Girls are
introduced to basic skills on vault, bars, beam and floor. Skill circuits
are introduced on all equipment. With the basic skills learned in the
intro classes, more difficult skills are introduced in the advanced levels,
including handstands to handstand rolls, one-arm cartwheels to roundoffs, back bends to back walkovers, front limbers, and cartwheels on
low beam.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
6-13

Day
Sa

Time
9:00-10:30A

Date
7/25-8/15

*NO CLASS 7/4
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MIN/MAX: 5/10
R/NR Fee
$63/83

Code #
407204-B1

Youth Fitness & Sports
Beg. 3 & Intermediates
Consent Required | Girls | 1st grade & up
This advanced level class focuses on technique, strength, flexibility
and advancement of skills in tumbling and on gymnastics equipment.
You will be notified if the gymnastics instructor feels your child has
been placed in the incorrect class. Our goal is to provide a fun and safe
environment where your child can excel and build self-confidence.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
6-13
6-13

Day
Tu
W

Time
7:00-8:30P
10:30-12:00P

Date
7/21-8/11
7/22-8/12

MIN/MAX: 5/10
R/NR Fee
$63/83
$58/78

Code #
407205-B1
407205-B2

HS Gymnastics
This program is for the high school gymnasts wanting to brush up on
their skills and routines for their upcoming season.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Staff - TBA
Age Day
Time
13-18 M,W,Th 1:00-4:00P
*NO CLASS 7/4, 7/11

Date
7/20-8/13

Teams

Pre Season Tumbling Team
If you are interested in tumbling team and want to find out what it’s all
about, then this program is for you. No commitment to joining the team in
this pre-season program.Tumblers are introduced to new skills and develop
existing skills during this session. Team boosts self-esteem, teaches good
sportsmanship and refines skills while having fun. All levels welcome!
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
Time
Newcomers
4-6
Th
4:00-5:00P
Beginners & up
7-13 Th
4:00-5:30P

MIN/MAX: 5/10

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

8/20-9/3

$32/48

407214-A1

8/20-9/3

$44/64

407214-A2

Training Optionals
MIN/MAX: 5/12
R/NR Fee
$150/170

Code #
407218-B1

Consent Required
Training Team is for those gymnasts who are interested in competing in
girls gymnastics for their school team. Participants train with the Illinois
High School Association girls gymnastics rules until all skills are fulfilled.
Training Team is also required to compete in the Illinois Park District
Gymnastics Conference Tumbling Division. Fee listed is due monthly.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Grade Day
1-8
T,F

Time
4:00-6:30P

Date
6/1-5/31

MIN/MAX: 5/25
R/NR Fee
monthly

Code #
507211-A1

Prep Optionals
Consent Required
Participants train with Illinois High School Association girls gymnastics
rules until all skills are fulfilled. This team is also required to compete in
the Illinois Park District Gymnastics Conference Tumbling Division. The
goal of the program is to prepare gymnasts for high school competition.
To become a Prep Optional Beamer, gymnasts must complete lower
levels. Fee listed is due monthly.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Grade Day
1-8
Tu,F

Time
4:00-7:00P

Date
6/1-5/31

MIN/MAX: 5/24
R/NR Fee
monthly

Code #
507210-A1

Optionals
Consent Required
Participants train with Illinois High School Association girls gymnastics
rules until all skills are fulfilled. To become an Optional Beamer,
gymnasts must complete lower levels. Optional Team follows Illinois
High School Association girls gymnastics rules. Goal is to prepare
gymnasts for high school competition. Fee listed is due monthly.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Grade Day
Time
Date
1-9
M,W,Th 5:15-8:45P 6/1-5/31

MIN/MAX: 5/25
R/NR Fee
monthly

Code #
507212-A1
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Camps & Clinics
Gymnastics Clinic

Guest gymnastics coaches work with the gymnasts on vault, bars,
beam, floor (tumbling) and dance plus an open gym at the end of the
clinic. Registration deadline is August 3 or until filled.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
6-13

Day
Su

Time
8:30-3:00P

Date
8/23

MIN/MAX: 20/60
R/NR Fee
$60/60

Code #
407301-A1
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Youth Fitness & Sports
Total Training Bootcamp

New!

This unique fitness training program combines strength and cardio
training throughout this six-week session. This indoor/outdoor training
program is designed for teens looking to start their fitness goals.
Instructor implements games into the session to make it more fun.
Class is taught by Julia Blankenship, one of the Park District’s personal
trainers.
Location: GROUP X
Instructor: Julia Blankenship
Age Day
13-16 Th
7-12 Th

Time
6:45-7:45P
5:30-6:30P

Date
6/11-7/16
6/11-7/16

MIN/MAX: 5/10
R/NR Fee
$49/69
$49/69

Code #
402482-A1
402482-A2

Junior Golf Classic
July 7
@ Bloomingdale Golf Club
Ages 8-18. Obtain entry forms at Bloomingdale
Golf Club. Contact the golf pros at BGC at (630)
529-6232 for more information.
Age

Competition

Day

Date

Fee

Goality Kids Fitness
Kids discover the joy of fitness while establishing healthy living habits
to transform their health. Participants work on resistance training,
cardiovascular drills and flexibility exercises. Goals include reducing
fat percentage, increasing lean muscle tissue, increasing overall
physical strength and improving cardiovascular function. Parents are
always welcome to stay for a free workout at no extra charge! Sections
A2, B2 and C2 are for additional siblings.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Eric Su
Age Day
9-16 Sa
9-16 Sa
Add’l Sibling
9-16 Sa
9-16 Sa

Division is determined by age as of July 8, 2019.

MIN/MAX: 6/15

Time
11:00-12:00P
11:00-12:00P

Date
7/11
8/8

R/NR Fee
$10/15
$10/15

Code #
402496-B1
402496-C1

11:00-12:00P
11:00-12:00P

7/11
8/8

$5/10
$5/10

402496-B2
402496-C2

Super Soccer Stars
At Super Soccer Stars, dynamic coaches work with every student to
develop skills, self-confidence and teamwork in a fun, non-competitive
environment. Positive reinforcement and low child-to-coach ratios
ensure that each child improves his or her soccer skills through
engaging warm-ups, activities, and games all while having endless
fun! Each child receives a T-shirt with registration.
Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: Super Soccer Stars
Age
5-7

Day
Sa

Time
12:15-1:15P

MIN/MAX: 4/12

Date
R/NR Fee
6/27-8/22* $130/150

Code #
402392-A5

*NO CLASS 7/4
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Open Gym

Softball 101
This class is a complete introduction for the beginning softball star.
Learn about the bases, field positions, and defensive mechanics while
gaining skills in throwing and hitting. Live games are played every
day with instructor pitching. Players use 11” softie or indoor softball.
Softball glove is required.

Dates TBD

Westfield Gymnasium

Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports

Open Gym (Grades 5-12 & College)

MIN/MAX: 8/14

Monday through Friday: 3:30-5:30PM
Age
5-7

$3 Residents/$5 Non-residents
Proof of age or school ID is required for those attending. Proof of
residence is required to receive the resident rate.

Youth Open Gym Punch Card
Save $5! Purchase 10 punches for $25. Participants are responsible for
bringing the card to the program. Card is redeemable at Westfield Open
Gym Monday through Friday. Cards may be purchased at Westfield
Gym. Unused punches are not refundable. Misplaced cards may be
replaced at purchaser’s expense.

Adult Open Gym

Day
Sa

Time
12:00-12:45P

Date
7/25-8/29

R/NR Fee
$70/90

Code #
401321-B1

Softball 102
Learn how to play each position effectively with instructional focus on
base coverage and infield/outfield teamwork. Advance your offensive
game by learning how to bunt and develop proper hitting techniques
and bat swing. The clinic also covers base running and gives instruction
on how to steal and slide.
Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports

MIN/MAX: 8/14

$4 Residents/$6 Non-residents
All persons over the age of 16 MUST show proof of residency with ID
or they will be charged the $6 rate.
Adult Rec Basketball
Co-Rec Volleyball

Wednesdays
Thursdays

8-10PM
8-10PM

Schedule may change to accommodate Bloomingdale Park District
programs. For more information, call (630) 529-3650.

T Ball League
The focus of the T-Ball League is for participants to have fun while
learning the game of T-Ball! The league is a combination of fundamental
instruction followed by weekly games. Hot Shots Sports coaches
do all the coaching and umpiring within the league and pick teams
accordingly. The league allows players to practice their fundamentals
while still getting plenty of repetitions. Teamwork and sportsmanship
are emphasized. All players receive a T-shirt, cap and award.

Age
4-6

Day
Sa

Time
9:00-10:30A

Date
7/25-8/29

Day
Sa

Time
12:45-1:45P

Date
7/25-8/29

Code #
401322-B1

Players work on technique and enhancing form in this comprehensive
skills clinic. This program teaches throwing mechanics as well as
batting stance, bat positioning and speed, using both live pitching and
hitting off the tee. Players learn various positions in the field through
game play and basic in-game strategy. Players should bring their own
gloves, and be ready for a fun, fast-paced learning environment.
Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports
Age
7-10

Day
Sa

Time
10:45-11:45A

MIN/MAX: 6/12
Date
7/25-8/29

MIN/MAX: 8/16
R/NR Fee
$100/120

R/NR Fee
$70/90

Baseball 101

Note: Gym will close by 9:15 p.m., if there are no attendees.

Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shots Sports

Age
8-12

Code #
401326-B1
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R/NR Fee
$70/90

Code #
401313-A2

Youth Fitness & Sports
Family Yoga

New!

Fencing For All

Experience yoga as a family. Traditional yoga poses are adapted for
kids to have fun and build confidence. Partner poses encourage family
bonding time. Yoga inspired games, music, stories and relaxation time
are incorporated into this family-fun class. After class, families receive
a complimentary one-day pool passes for The Oasis Water Park. One
pass per child. This is a parent-child class. Fee is per couple. Additional
siblings are $7 each.

Want to wield a sword? Enjoy competitive sparring safely without
“fighting.” All equipment is provided. This program is designed for all
fitness levels. Instructor considers heights and abilities of each fencer.
Additional family members may enroll at a 50% discount.

Location: GROUP X
Instructor: Kristine Cardamone

Age
Day
8-Adult Th
8-Adult Th

Age Day
Time
4-9
Su
11:30-12:30P
Add’l Sibling
4-9
Su
11:30-12:30P

MIN/MAX: 6/8

Date
6/14

R/NR Fee
$14/19

Code #
402655-A1

6/14

$7/12

402655-B1

Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: Tracy Lapshin
Time
5:00-5:45P
5:00-5:45P

MIN/MAX: 8/20
Date
7/23-8/13
8/20-9/10

R/NR Fee
$40/60
$40/60

Code #
402375-A1
402375-A2

Hot Shots Basketball
Boys and girls enjoy learning the skills to advance in the world of
basketball. Through games and drills, participants practice dribbling,
passing, shooting and positions while learning the importance of
teamwork. Kids have a ton of fun enhancing their skill level!
Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: Sports R Us
Age
6-8

Day
Tu

Time
5:00-6:00P

MIN/MAX: 6/16
Date
7/21-8/18

R/NR Fee
$59/79

Code #
402314-A2

VTBT Training
Athletes go through a variety of basketball drills including speed,
quickness and agility training, footwork, post, defensive, shooting,
dribbling and passing. Whether you are a guard or a post player, VTBT
Training equips you with the core essentials to be the best player you
can be. VTBT Training is designed for athletes of all levels. Whether you
are just starting out or if you have been playing for a several years,
our team has the experience to get your game to the next level. All
players must bring their own basketball (28.5 or 29.5) depending on
age/gender. For additional information, please visit vtbtbasketball.
com, email info@vtbtbasketball.com or call 630-989-3927.
Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: Vincent Thomas
Age Day
Time
9-11 Tu,Th 4:00-5:30P
12-14 Tu,Th 5:30-7:00P

MIN/MAX: 8/20
Date
7/7-7/30
7/7-7/30

R/NR Fee
$245/265
$245/265

Code #
402368-A3
402368-A4

Game Time Basketball
One of the best ways to develop your basketball skills is through game
play. Each week, basketball players are challenged through various
games including 1-on-1, 3-on-3, and 5-on-5. Coaches referee and guide
the class to enhance the players’ understanding of the game.
Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports
Age
9-12

Day
F

Time
6:45-7:45P

MIN/MAX: 6/12
Date
7/24-8/28

R/NR Fee
$70/90

Code #
402397-A2
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VTBT Father & Son

New!

Volleyball Jr.’s

This FREE basketball camp is designed for fathers and their children
to spend the morning together learning the game of basketball. Each
father/child team learns new techniques and skills to utilize when
working together in the future. Fathers also receive teaching strategies
to help their child improve in basketball. The camp emphasizes skill
development while incorporating fun contests and competitions.

Volleykidz is an introductory class for children in first through third
grade. The lesson plan introduces the pass, set and spike using a very
light volleyball. Volleykidz improves each child’s hand-eye coordination
and left-right coordination through the use of fun drills and games.
Lesson plan also incorporates short educational drills including
spelling, math and science.

Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Vincent Thomas

Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: EVP Staff

Age
Day Time
9-Adult Sa
9:00-10:30A

MIN/MAX: 12/16
Date
6/20

R/NR Fee
$0/0

Code #
402398-A1

Grade Day
2-3
Tu
2-3
Tu

Time
4:00-5:30P
4:00-5:30P

MIN/MAX: 8/24
Date
7/7-7/28
8/4-8/25

R/NR Fee
$99/119
$99/119

Code #
402377-B2
402377-C1

Tennis Camp
This camp uses a skill-based approach to develop all aspects of an
individual’s tennis game. Innovative programs have been developed
to accommodate a variety of ages, skill levels and goals. Lake Park
Head Tennis Coach Tim Martin leads a staff of experienced coaches
and players to improve athletes of all levels, ranging in skill from
beginner to collegiate level. Groundstrokes, including the forehand
and backhand, along with proper serving technique and volleying,
are taught. Footwork, mental strategies, and match-play tactics also
are emphasized. Camp combines skill development with games and
match-play to give students a well-rounded and enjoyable experience.
Discounts are offered for multiple camp registrations. Thursday will be
used as rain make-up day.
Location: Lake Park West
Instructor: Tim Martin
Age
5-7
8-10
11-14
15-18

Day
M-W
M-W
M-W
M-W

Time
10:00-11:00A
10:00-11:30A
10:00-11:30A
10:00-11:30A

MIN/MAX: 4/60
Date
6/22-6/24
6/22-6/24
6/22-6/24
6/22-6/24

R/NR Fee
$69/89
$69/89
$69/89
$69/89

Code #
402806-A5
402806-A6
402806-A7
402806-A8

Volleykidz Camp
Volleykidz is an introductory camp for children in first through third
grade. The lesson plan introduces the pass, set and spike using a very
light volleyball. Volleykidz improves each child’s hand/eye coordination
and left/right coordination through the use of fun drills and gross motor
games. Lesson plan also incorporates short educational drills including
spelling, math and science. Canceled classes are made up on Friday.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: EVP Staff
Grade
1-3
1-3
1-3
4-6
4-6
4-6

Day
M-Th
M-Th
M-Th
M-Th
M-Th
M-Th

Time
8:00-9:00A
8:00-9:00A
4:00-5:00P
9:00-11:00A
9:00-11:00A
5:00-7:00P

MIN/MAX: 8/24
Date
6/29-7/2
7/27-7/30
8/3-8/6
6/29-7/2
7/27-7/30
8/3-8/6

R/NR Fee
$76/96
$76/96
$76/96
$99/119
$99/119
$99/119

Volleyball Youth
Improve your volleyball skills with 60 minutes of drills in setting, passing,
overhand serving and spiking. The lesson plan directs the use of selfmastery training and groups that help each student reach a new level.
Instructors organize short games at the end of each class. Lesson plan also
incorporates short educational drills including spelling, math and science.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: EVP Staff
Grade Day
4-5
Tu
4-5
Tu

Time
5:30-7:00P
5:30-7:00P

MIN/MAX: 8/24
Date
7/7-7/28
8/4-8/25

R/NR Fee
$99/119
$99/119

Code #
402378-A3
402378-B1

EVP Volleyball Camp
It’s time to take your volleyball game to the beach. A camp hosted by
the EVP Volleyball Professionals features all the latest drills and training
techniques that build your skills for the next level. Lots of contests and
games too, with fun and active instructors! Camp concentrates on the
fundamentals of passing, setting, serving and spiking. Participants
learn to overhand serve and play organized games. The lesson plan
directs individual training that helps each student reach a new level.
This four-day camp is for grades seventh, eighth and ninth. Canceled
classes are made up on Friday.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: EVP Staff
Grade
7-9
7-9
7-9

Day
M-Th
M-Th
M-Th

Time
9:00-11:00A
9:00-11:00A
5:00-7:00P

MIN/MAX: 8/24
Date
6/29-7/2
7/27-7/30
8/3-8/6

Code #
402383-A1
402383-B1
402383-C1
402383-D1
402383-E1
402383-F1
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R/NR Fee
$99/119
$99/119
$99/119

Code #
402389-A1
402389-A2
402389-A3

Youth Variety
Art Camp
Calling all artists! Paint, sculpt, draw and create arts and crafts. Supplies
are provided. Please bring a smock and a bag/box to class for all finished
projects. Students showcase their work on the last day of camp. Bring a
snack and drink daily. Please bring a snack and drink daily.
Location: Maple Room
Instructor: Kay
Age
5-10

Day
M-F

Time
9:30-12:00P

MIN/MAX: 6/20
Date
8/3-8/7

R/NR Fee
$115/135

Code #
402855-A1

Abracadabra Magic
Amaze family and friends with tricks that involve cards, ropes, coins,
mind-reading and more.Tricks appear difficult but are quick to learn and
easy to perform. All materials are provided, and each child receives a
magic kit to take home. Children are grouped by age and always learn
age-appropriate tricks. Participants may sign up for this class again and
again as new tricks are taught each session.
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: Gary Kantor
Age
5-12

Day
Th

Time
5:00-5:55P

Fairy Princess Party

Date
6/25

MIN/MAX: 5/20
R/NR Fee
$20/25

Code #
402625-A1

New!

Come dressed in your fairy best for a day filled with magic powered
by pixie dust! All the fairy princesses enjoy crafts and snacks fit for
fairy princesses. Participants even take home their very own pixie dust.
Be sure to register early as this magical class fills fast! Registration
deadline is July 11.
Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: Staff
Age
6-13

Day
Sa

Time
11:00-1:00P

MIN/MAX: 8/15
Date
7/25

R/NR Fee
$35/40

Code #
401112-A1

Medinah Park District School of Dance
Through a cooperative agreement with the Medinah Park District,
Bloomingdale residents are invited to register for the Medinah Park
District School of Dance programs at a reduced non-resident fee.
The Medinah Park District School of Dance by Innovation Arts
Connection, LLC is a community-based program with a studio feel. We
provide quality dance instruction to students of all ages and levels.
Our progressive curriculum focuses on core techniques needed to be a
strong dancer, but also stresses the importance of positive attitude and
hard work. Our instructors have an extensive background in dance and
education. For more information about innovation Arts Connection
please visit www.innovationartsconnection.com.
In our classes, students develop grace, rhythm, coordination, creativity
and confidence. The Medinah Park District School of Dance provides a
fun, safe and structured environment. Instruction is designed to equip
each student with the proper attitude and experience to excel in their
future endeavors in dance.
Register for Medinah School of Dance programs at 22W130 Thorndale
Ave., in Medinah or online at www.medinahparkdistrict.com.
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Youth Variety
Pajama Summer Spa Night

Parents Night Out

Come out with friends or get to know new ones! Come in your comfy
PJs for a fun night at the relaxing spa! Glitzy Girlz (www.glitzygirlz.com)
staff teaches participants how to perform manicures and pedicures
all summer at home with fun supplies and things to take home like
a foot/nail brush and a cuticle stick. A fun fruit facial mask is made
from bananas and avocados. Our faces will be fresh! Staff polishes all
toes and nails in fun summer colors and each girl goes home with a
great goodie bag with polish, lotion, and more. Come prepared to learn
some fun summer pamper tricks keeping nails and toes on point! Class
is held Wood Dale Park District’s Woodlands at White Oaks Park, 111 S.
Wood Dale Road.

Parents take a night off and enjoy a few hours of free time to relax,
shop or do something without the kids. Kids have fun in The Clubhouse
Indoor Playground sponsored by Eagle Falls Dentistry, play games,
crafts and enjoy a pizza dinner and dessert. Fee is $20 for the first child
and $10 for each additional child.

Location: Wood Dale Park District
Instructor: Glitzy Girlz
Age
5-11

Day
F

Time
6:00-7:30P

Kayak Fishing Camp

Date
6/19

Grade Day
8-12 W

Time
8:00-3:00P

R/NR Fee
$33/38

Code #
402632-A1

New!

MIN/MAX: 6/6
Date
6/24

Age Day
Time
4-10 F
5:30-8:30P
Additional Sibling
4-10 F
5:30-8:30P

MIN/MAX: 10/30
Date
6/26

R/NR Fee
$20/25

Code #
402461-A1

6/26

$10/15

402461-A2

MIN/MAX: 1/5

This single day camp is at local area waters. Campers receive a great
fishing experience from kayaks specifically designed for anglers,
gaining access to areas that shore fisherman can’t reach. Campers will
be notified of the location closer to the date.
Location: TBD
Instructor: Eric Stark

Location: Clubhouse
Instructor: Staff

R/NR Fee
$100/120

Code #
402556-A1

Piano Lessons
Learn how to play piano! Private lessons are offered for beginner
to advanced students in this 60-minute weekly session. Lessons are
tailored to meet different styles of learning to ensure success. Lesson
books require an additional one time fee of $20.
Location: Maple Room
Instructor: Michele O’Hara
Age
4-18
4-18
4-18
4-18
4-18

Day
Tu
Tu
Tu
Tu
Tu

Time
12:00-1:00P
1:00-2:00P
3:30-4:30P
4:30-5:30P
5:30-6:30P

MIN/MAX: 1/1
Date
7/21-8/11
7/21-8/11
7/21-8/11
7/21-8/11
7/21-8/11

R/NR Fee
$145/165
$145/165
$145/165
$145/165
$145/165

Code #
402692-A2
402692-B2
402692-C2
402692-D2
402692-E2

STEM Explorations

T Ball League

Refine your construction skills as you tinker with Play-Well TEKnologies
and tens of thoughts of LEGO parts. Apply real-world concepts through
projects such as dizzying teacup rides, customized cuckoo clocks and
the historic Wright Flyer. Design and build as never before and explore
your craziest ideas. Class is held at Fountain View Recreation Center
located at 910 N. Gary Avenue in Carol Stream.

The focus of the T-Ball League is for participants to have fun while
learning the game of T-Ball! The league is a combination of fundamental
instruction followed by weekly games. Hot Shots Sports coaches
do all the coaching and umpiring within the league and pick teams
accordingly. The league allows players to practice their fundamentals
while still getting plenty of repetitions. Teamwork and sportsmanship
are emphasized. All players receive a T-shirt, cap and award.

Location: Fountain View Rec Center
Instructor: Play Well
Age
7-12

Day
M-F

Time
1:00-4:00P

Date
7/20-7/24

MIN/MAX: 5/12
R/NR Fee
$130/150

Code #
402251-A1

Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shots Sports
Age
4-6

Day
Sa

Time
9:00-10:30A

Date
7/25-8/29

Adventures in STEM
Bring your craziest ideas to life with Play-Well TEKnologies and tens
of thoughts of LEGO parts! Build engineer-designed projects such as
chugging steamboats, enchanting moon bridges and bustling airports.
Participants design and build as never before, exploring their craziest
ideas. Class is held at Fountain View Recreation Center located at 910
N. Gary Avenue in Carol Stream.
Location: Fountain View Rec Center
Instructor: Play Well
Age
5-6

Day
M-F

Time
9:00-12:00P

Date
7/20-7/24

MIN/MAX: 5/12
R/NR Fee
$130/150

Code #
402252-A1
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MIN/MAX: 8/16
R/NR Fee
$100/120

Code #
401326-B1

Youth Variety
Beg Fun-gineering

Mindstorms Robotics

Young engineers build working models of simple machines such as a
seesaw, a rolling vehicle, and a hockey player using LEGO educational
kits. Children have a great time working on activities designed around
creativity, exploring, investigating and problem-solving in a fun
group environment! While building these fun and interactive models,
participants learn about levers, pulleys, gears, wheels and axels. Two
students per LEGO kit.

Explore the world of engineering by building complex control systems,
using the NXT brick from LEGO. In teams, participants build robots,
brainstorm solutions, program them to accomplish tasks, respond to
external stimuli, and overcome challenges such as navigation, avoiding
and/or climbing over obstacles and moving objects. Control the robot
with the NXT programming language. Get your brains in gear and your
robots moving in this course!

Location: Addison Park District
Instructor: Computer Explorers

Location: JRC Conference Room
Instructor: Computer Explorers

Age
4-7

Day
Time
M-Th 4:00-5:15P

Date
6/22-6/25

MIN/MAX: 3/5
R/NR Fee
$85/95

Code #
402664-A1

Age
8-12

Day
Time
M-Th 4:00-5:30P

Date
7/6-7/9

MIN/MAX: 6/12
R/NR Fee
$102/112

Code #
402247-A1

Reading with Robots
It’s story time with a twist! Once upon a time “Pete the Cat” meets
our robot Bee Bot; “Give a Mouse a Cookie” joins Colby the Robot;
and many more adventures occur. This fun, hands-on class features a
different story and robot every week. Children learn to program and
code a robot to create their own exciting adventure.
Location: Roselle Park District, Scout Lodge
Instructor: Computer Explorers
MIN/MAX: 3/6
Age
4-7

Day
Time
M-Th 4:00-5:15P

Date
7/27-7/30

R/NR Fee
$85/95

Code #
402667-A1

Minecraft Madness
Explore the world of Minecraft, one of the most popular video games in
history. Let your imagination transform your Minecraft experience into
a unique world that you create. Students discover how to expand their
worlds’ possibilities using popular game-enhancing mods. Build traps,
arrow launchers, faster rail systems and more. Participate in building
challenges. Learn fundamentals of computer networking through this
unique Minecraft experience that also allows for multiplayer mode.
Location: Medinah Park District
Instructor: Computer Explorers
Age
7-12

Day
Time
M-Th 4:00-5:30P

Date
7/13-7/16

MIN/MAX: 3/6
R/NR Fee
$102/112

Code #
402662-A1

Jr. Master Chef Camp
Calling all youth interested in learning how to cook, bake and explore
the kitchen! Participants learn how to prepare new foods every day,
from scratch to completed dishes. All supplies are included in the fee.
Each participant receives an apron and creates their own cookbook of
all the recipes. All long hair must be tied up. Before and after care is
available, registration required. Registration deadline is August 3.
Location: Chef’s Corner
Instructor: Miss Camille
Age
6-12

Day
M-F

Time
9:00-3:00P

MIN/MAX: 8/12
Date
8/10-8/14

Ms. Camille’s Pasta Trio

R/NR Fee
$295/315

Code #
402809-A1

New!

We’re going to delve deep into Italian pastas, making several types
of dough from scratch. Participants learn how to make various pastas
dressed up with divine homemade sauces, bread and desserts! Register
early as this class is sure to fill fast! Registration deadline is August 10.
Location: Chef’s Corner
Instructor: Miss Camille
Age
6-12

Day
Time
Tu-Th 9:00-3:00P

MIN/MAX: 8/12
Date
8/18-8/20

R/NR Fee
$180/210

Code #
402812-A1
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Teens & Tweens
Youth
Total Training Bootcamp

New!

Kayak Fishing Camp

This unique fitness training program combines strength and cardio
training throughout this six-week session. This indoor/outdoor training
program is designed for teens looking to start their fitness goals. Instructor
implements games into the session to make it more fun. Class is taught by
Julia Blankenship, one of the Park District’s personal trainers.
Location: GROUP X
Instructor: Julia Blankenship
Age Day
13-16 Th
7-12 Th

Time
6:45-7:45P
5:30-6:30P

Date
6/11-7/16
6/11-7/16

R/NR Fee
$49/69
$49/69

Code #
402482-A1
402482-A2

Kids discover the joy of fitness while establishing healthy living habits
to transform their health. Participants work on resistance training,
cardiovascular drills and flexibility exercises. Goals include reducing
fat percentage, increasing lean muscle tissue, increasing overall
physical strength and improving cardiovascular function. Parents are
always welcome to stay for a free workout at no extra charge! Sections
A2, B2 and C2 are for additional siblings.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Eric Su

MIN/MAX: 6/15

Time
11:00-12:00P
11:00-12:00P

Date
7/11
8/8

R/NR Fee
$10/15
$10/15

Code #
402496-B1
402496-C1

11:00-12:00P
11:00-12:00P

7/11
8/8

$5/10
$5/10

402496-B2
402496-C2

Taekwondo
Restricted to high school students and older, this program concentrates
on Taekwondo techniques through the study of forms and stances and
the skills of punching, kicking and blocking.
Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: KH KIM Taekwondo
Age
Day Time
14-Adult Sa 1:10-2:00P

Date
6/20-8/29

This single day camp is at local area waters. Campers receive a great
fishing experience from kayaks specifically designed for anglers,
gaining access to areas that shore fisherman can’t reach. Campers will
be notified of the location closer to the date.
Location: TBD
Instructor: Eric Stark

MIN/MAX: 6/6

MIN/MAX: 5/10

Goality Kids Fitness

Age Day
9-16 Sa
9-16 Sa
Add’l Sibling
9-16 Sa
9-16 Sa

New!

Grade Day
8-12 W

Time
8:00-3:00P

Date
6/24

R/NR Fee
$100/120

Code #
402556-A1

VTBT Training
Athletes go through a variety of basketball drills including speed,
quickness and agility training, footwork, post, defensive, shooting,
dribbling and passing. Whether you are a guard or a post player, VTBT
Training equips you with the core essentials to be the best player you
can be. VTBT Training is designed for athletes of all levels. Whether you
are just starting out or if you have been playing for a several years,
our team has the experience to get your game to the next level. All
players must bring their own basketball (28.5 or 29.5) depending on
age/gender. For additional information, please visit vtbtbasketball.
com, email info@vtbtbasketball.com or call 630-989-3927.
Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: Vincent Thomas
Age Day
Time
12-14 Tu,Th 5:30-7:00P

MIN/MAX: 8/20
Date
7/7-7/30

R/NR Fee
$245/265

Code #
402368-A4

Fencing For All
Want to wield a sword? Enjoy competitive sparring safely without
“fighting.” All equipment is provided. This program is designed for all
fitness levels. Instructor considers heights and abilities of each fencer.
Additional family members may enroll at a 50% discount.
Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: Tracy Lapshin

MIN/MAX: 8/20

MIN/MAX: 4/10
R/NR Fee
$105/125

Code #
403105-A1

Age
Day Time
8-Adult Th 5:00-5:45P
8-Adult Th 5:00-5:45P

Date
7/23-8/13
8/20-9/10
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R/NR Fee
$40/60
$40/60

Code #
402375-A1
402375-A2

Teens & Tweens
Tennis Camp

Babysitting Basics

This camp uses a skill-based approach to develop all aspects of an
individual’s tennis game. Innovative programs have been developed
to accommodate a variety of ages, skill levels and goals. Lake Park
Head Tennis Coach Tim Martin leads a staff of experienced coaches
and players to improve athletes of all levels, ranging in skill from
beginner to collegiate level. Groundstrokes, including the forehand
and backhand, along with proper serving technique and volleying,
are taught. Footwork, mental strategies, and match-play tactics also
are emphasized. Camp combines skill development with games and
match-play to give students a well-rounded and enjoyable experience.
Discounts are offered for multiple camp registrations. Thursday will be
used as rain make-up day.

A must for beginning babysitters! Safety, child-tending skills, and basic
first aid are covered. A workbook is also given to take home. Receive
a certificate upon completion of class. Participants should bring a doll
to class.

Location: Lake Park West
Instructor: Tim Martin

Explore the world of Minecraft, one of the most popular video games in
history. Let your imagination transform your Minecraft experience into
a unique world that you create. Students discover how to expand their
worlds’ possibilities using popular game-enhancing mods. Build traps,
arrow launchers, faster rail systems and more. Participate in building
challenges. Learn fundamentals of computer networking through this
unique Minecraft experience that also allows for multiplayer mode.
Class is held at Scout Lodge, 304 E. Pine, in Roselle.

Age Day
11-14 M-W
15-18 M-W

Time
10:00-11:30A
10:00-11:30A

MIN/MAX: 4/60
Date
6/22-6/24
6/22-6/24

R/NR Fee
$69/89
$69/89

Code #
402806-A7
402806-A8

EVP Volleyball Camp
It’s time to take your volleyball game to the beach. A camp hosted by
the EVP Volleyball Professionals features all the latest drills and training
techniques that build your skills for the next level. Lots of contests and
games too, with fun and active instructors! Camp concentrates on the
fundamentals of passing, setting, serving and spiking. Participants
learn to overhand serve and play organized games. The lesson plan
directs individual training that helps each student reach a new level.
This four-day camp is for grades seventh, eighth and ninth. Canceled
classes are made up on Friday.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: EVP Staff
Grade
7-9
7-9
7-9

Day
M-Th
M-Th
M-Th

Time
9:00-11:00A
9:00-11:00A
5:00-7:00P

Location: Simkus Rec Center
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
11-15 Sa

Time
1:00-3:45P

Date
7/11

MIN/MAX: 5/10
R/NR Fee
$34/49

Code #
402631-A1

Minecraft Madness

Location: Medinah Park District
Instructor: Computer Explorers
Age
7-12

Day
Time
M-Th 4:00-5:30P

Date
7/13-7/16

MIN/MAX: 3/6
R/NR Fee
$102/112

Code #
402662-A1

MIN/MAX: 8/24
Date
6/29-7/2
7/27-7/30
8/3-8/6

R/NR Fee
$99/119
$99/119
$99/119

Code #
402389-A1
402389-A2
402389-A3

Mindstorms Robotics
Explore the world of engineering by building complex control systems,
using the NXT brick from LEGO. In teams, participants build robots,
brainstorm solutions, program them to accomplish tasks, respond to
external stimuli, and overcome challenges such as navigation, avoiding
and/or climbing over obstacles and moving objects. Control the robot
with the NXT programming language. Get your brains in gear and your
robots moving in this course!
Location: JRC Conference Room
Instructor: Computer Explorers
Age
8-12

Day
Time
M-Th 4:00-5:30P

Date
7/6-7/9

MIN/MAX: 6/12
R/NR Fee
$102/112

Code #
402247-A1
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Adult Fitness & Sports
Youth

172 S. Circle Ave. | Bloomingdale, IL 60108 | 630-529-3650

Cardio
• Treadmills
• Ellipticals
• Recumbent bike
• Upright bike
• NuStep recumbent cross trainer

Machines/Weights

Hours

Monday-Thursday
6:30am-9pm
Friday
6:30am-8pm
Saturday
7:30am-2pm
Sunday
8:30am-1pm

• Weight benches
• Weight rack
• Leg press/calf extension machine
• Leg extension/leg curl machine
• Pulldown machine
• Functional training/strength setup

Closed

Easter Sunday 4/
12
Memorial Day 5/
25
Fourth of July 7/
4

Group Fitness
• 946 square feet
• TRX Stations
• Members have access when no classes are in session.

Membership
Enrollment Fee
Annual membership
$145 Resident
Monthly membership
$15 Resident

Summer Student Rate
(May - September)
A school ID is required to receive the special rate. A
summer student rate includes a FREE month during winter
break (November - January). There is no enrollment free
with the Summer Student Rate. Ages 18+.
$45 Resident

$57 Non-resident

$25
$185 Non-Resident
$19 Non-Resident

Senior (62+) Annual Membership
$116 Resident
$156 Non-Resident
Senior (62+) Monthly Membership
$12 Resident
$15 Non-Resident
Daily Fee
$5 Resident

$7 Non-Resident

Corporate Annual Membership
$165/person – 5 employee minimum required
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Silver Sneakers
coming soon!

Adult Fitness & Sports
Meet our Personal Trainers
Julia

Blankenship graduated
from Illinois State University in
2016 with a bachelor’s degree in
insurance and risk management with
a minor in Spanish. After working
in the corporate world for some
time, she realized her true calling
is helping others achieve optimum
wellness. As a certified personal
trainer and certified wellness coach,
Julia believes that wellness is about
much more than the number on the
scale. She utilizes a holistic approach
combined with clinically proven
methods to help her clients achieve optimum wellness by teaching:
• Sustainable Weight Loss Methods
• Proper and Maintainable Nutrition
• Mindset and Habit Transformations
• Enjoyable Exercise
• Intuitive Eating

• Disease Prevention
• Overcoming Obstacles
• Coping with Cravings
• Balanced Lifestyle Practices
• The Power of Plants

Julia believes that every client knows what’s best for themselves – they
may just need help getting there. Work with Julia today to unlearn the
mainstream diet and fitness trends, and to relearn how to live a
sustainable, wholesome and balanced life.

Mark Gazda has 10 years of
personal training experience. Mark
graduated from National Personal
Training Institute with a certification
in personal training and nutrition.
He is also continuing his education
by pursuing a bachelor’s degree in
kinesiology. Mark is from Chicago
and currently lives in Bloomingdale.
He is very passionate about martial
arts and played softball and volleyball
growing up. His goal as a trainer is to
make exercise fun and obtainable.

Personal Training Fees
4 60-minute personal training sessions $180
8 60-minute personal training sessions $320
10 60-minute personal training sessions $350
1 60-minute session $50
*Assessment fee: $50
4 30-minute personal training sessions $90
8 30-minute personal training sessions $160
10 30-minute personal training sessions $175
1 30-minute session $25

Register at the JRC Front Desk.
For more information regarding group fitness classes, personal
training and wellness coaching, please visit our website
at www.bloomingdaleparks.org.
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Adult Fitness & Sports
Youth

Summer Group Fitness Schedule
Monday
8-9AM
9-10AM

Tuesday

Wednesday

Aqua Bootcamp
Lee Anne | Westlake Pool

Thursday
Aqua Bootcamp
Lee Anne | Westlake Pool

Zumba Gold
Traci | Group X

Tai Chi Ch’uan
John |Roselle Park District

9-10:30AM

Tai Chi Ch’uan
John |Roselle Park District

9:30-10:30AM

Zumba
Cari | Group X

10:15-11AM

TRX
Traci | Group X

10:15-11:15AM Cardio Conditioning
Traci | Group X

10:30-11:30AM

Restorative Yoga
Michele | Group X

11-12PM
12-12:45PM

Tai Chi for Health
John | Wood Dale Rec Center
TRX
Traci | Group X

5:30-6:30PM
7-8:15PM

Zumba
Cari | Group X
Hatha Yoga
Julie, RYT | Group X

Line Dancing
Janet | Group X

Stroller Strides® by FIT4MOM

Strides 360™ by FIT4MOM

Stroller Strides® is a stroller-based fitness program designed for
moms with little ones. Each 60-minute total body workout incorporates
cardio, strength training, toning, songs and activities. Taught by
certified instructors (who are also moms), Stroller Strides is a great
workout for any level exerciser. There is no age limit for kids. As long
as your child will sit in the stroller for the duration of the class, then
they are the right age.

Strides 360™ promises a heart-pumping workout designed to increase
your endurance while also developing speed, agility, and quickness to
help you sprint through mom life. Bodyweight conditioning is strategically
placed to provide recovery, strength and round out your workout. It’s for
any mom interested in a workout that can be as hard as you need it to
be on your good days or scaled back on days you’re not sure how you
made it out the door! Bring your kiddos with you in the stroller or leave
the kiddos at home and come play with your mom friends. Either way, the
hour will fly by and leave you energized for the rest of your day!

Requirements
• Must be at least 6 weeks postnatal
• Expecting moms must obtain written OBGYN approval prior to
attending class
Pricing
• Membership passes start at $55 per month
• $75 registration fee for new members
• $20 per class drop-in rate
Classes every M/W/F at 9:15 a.m. and Saturday at 9 a.m. at Springfield
Park. Enroll with FIT4MOM Greater Northwest Chicago Suburbs at
greaternwchi.fit4mom.com.

Requirements
• Must be at least 6 weeks postnatal
• Expecting moms must obtain written OBGYN approval prior to
attending class
Pricing
• Membership passes start at $55 per month
• $75 registration fee for new members
• $20 per class drop-in rate
Class runs Tuesdays at 6 p.m. at Springfield Park. Enroll with FIT4MOM
Greater Northwest Chicago Suburbs at greaternwchi.fit4mom.com.
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Adult Fitness & Sports
New!

Zumba Gold

Goat Yoga

Dance your way to a fitter and healthier you! Zumba Gold is a slowerpaced, low-impact version of a classic Zumba class that’s just as fun!
Optimal for the active mature adult and exercise beginner, Zumba Gold
combines a variety of Latin and international rhythms with an easyto-follow workout. No dance experience is necessary. Please wear
comfortable exercise clothing and bring a hand towel and water bottle.
Drop-in rate is $8R/9NR.

Goat yoga classes are gentile, accessible for all bodies and a joyful and
fun way to build a deeper connection between you and the non-human
animal world. This class incorporates moving, stretching and being aware
of your own body while goats graze, frolic and perch on you. Please bring
a mat, towel and water bottle to class. This class is held at Old Town Park.

Location: JRC GROUP X
Instructor: Traci
Age Day
Adult M

Time
9:00-10:00A

MIN/MAX: 5/15
Date
7/20-8/31

R/NR Fee
$35/55

Code #
403538-A2

Location: Old Town Pavilion
Instructor: Chicago Rewilding Society
Age Day
Adult Sa
Adult Sa

Time
3:30-4:45P
3:30-4:45P

Date
6/20
7/11

MIN/MAX: 15/30
R/NR Fee
$35/40
$35/40

Code #
403571-A1
403571-A2

Tai Chi for Health
Tai Chi is a gentle, beautiful and flowing exercise routine that is a joy to
perform. Gentle rocking and stretching movements improve circulation
and digestion while reducing blood pressure and physical tension.
Participants may choose to sit or stand as needed.
Location: Wood Dale Rec Center
Instructor: John
Age Day
Adult Th

Time
11:00-12:00P

Date
7/30-9/10

MIN/MAX: 5/15
R/NR Fee
$77/97

Code #
403558-A1

Tai Chi Ch’uan

Hatha Yoga
Let go of your busy day! Relax your mind, body and spirit with this
gentile practice. Beginners are welcome! Please bring a water bottle and
yoga mat to class. Drop-ins are welcome. Drop-in rate is $13R/$16NR.
Bring a friend and attend a FREE yoga class on June 2. Register by May
27 to receive $5 off the session (both new and returning students).
Location: JRC GROUP X
Instructor: Julie, RYT
Age Day
Adult Tu

Time
7:00-8:15P

MIN/MAX: 3/18
Date
6/9-8/25*

R/NR Fee
$120/140

Code #
403550-A1

*NO CLASS 7/21, 7/28

Kick the Sugar Habit

New!

Health Coach Charisse DiMeo teaches participants how to kick the
sugar habit goodbye. Class discusses kicking sugar, “polarity” of
food, how sugar affects your body and creates cravings, and presents
seven solutions to sugar cravings. This class is free, but registration is
required.
Location: JRC Conference Room
Instructor: Charisse DiMeo
Age Day
Adult Tu

Time
7:00-8:15P

Date
6/16

MIN/MAX: 3/15
R/NR Fee
$0/0

Through practice, your mind can achieve an inner peace rarely
experienced with other forms of exercise. This class helps you develop
a harmony with the world on a physical, mental, emotional and
ultimately, spiritual level. Practice strengthens the immune system,
improves posture, balance, coordination, flexibility and strength,
reduces blood pressure and stress, and releases tension allowing a
feeling of positive energy to flow through your body. Class is held at
Roselle Park District, 555 W Bryn Mawr Ave., Roselle.
Location: Roselle Park District
Instructor: John
Age Day
Adult Th
Adult Th

Time
9:00-10:00A
9:00-10:30A

Date
7/30-9/10
7/30-9/10

MIN/MAX: 5/10
R/NR Fee
$77/97
$97/117

Code #
403573-A1
403573-B1

Line Dancing
Would you like to dance, but don’t have a partner? No problem! Line
Dancing is a pattern of steps done repeatedly throughout the course
of a song which individuals can do without a partner. Participants
dance to country music and other types. All the steps are thoroughly
explained. Participants develop their inner dancer, gain confidence,
and make lifelong friendships in a safe and personal environment.
Wear smooth-soled shoes. No experience is necessary. Supplemental
online instruction is available and taught by Dance with Janet.
Location: JRC GROUP X
Instructor: Dance with Janet
Age Day
Adult W

Time
7:00-8:15P

Date
7/22-8/19

MIN/MAX: 7/15
R/NR Fee
$42/62

Code #
403578-A2

Code #
403552-A1
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Adult Fitness & Sports
Youth
Cardio Conditioning
This class features low impact cardio, balance work and strength
training with light weights. Cardio Conditioning burns calories
increases energy and builds strength. Drop-in rate is $8R/$9NR. Drop
in is $8R/$9NR.
Location: JRC GROUP X
Instructor: Traci
Age Day
Adult M

Time
10:15-11:15A

MIN/MAX: 5/15
Date
7/20-8/31

R/NR Fee
$35/55

Code #
403590-B1

TRX
Using body weight, TRX builds total body strength and flexibility,
develops core stability and delivers a fun workout that is adjustable for
all levels. Drop-in rate is $8R/$9NR. Drop in is $8R/$9NR.
Location: JRC GROUP X
Instructor: Traci
Age Day
Adult M
Adult Th

Time
12:00-12:45P
10:15-11:00A

MIN/MAX: 3/5
Date
7/20-8/31
7/23-9/3

R/NR Fee
$35/55
$35/55

Code #
403591-A2
403591-B2

<JXYőJQI<FQPNSL9WFHP
Get Moving. Get in Shape. Get Healthy. Feel Great!
Did you know the Westfield Walking Track is free for residents of
Bloomingdale?
The track consists of two lanes. The inside lane is for walkers and the
outside lane is for runners/joggers. 15 laps=1 mile.
All persons using the indoor track must have a photo ID to show
residency. Non-residents must purchase a pass at the Johnston
Recreation Center. Passes are good for one year from the date of
purchase.
Fee: Free resident/$30 non-resident
Hours of Operation TBD
(subject to change)
Monday-Thursday
6:30-8AM
4-10PM

Friday
6:30-8AM
4-9PM

Saturday-Sunday
8AM-12PM

Note: Gym will close by 9:15 p.m., Monday through Thursday if there
are no attendees.

Zumba
Looking for a fun and exciting way to tone and sculpt your body?
Zumba is salsa, cha cha, merengue, hip rolls and shimmies together
with high energy Latin and international music. Instructor guides you
through a series of unique moves and combinations, providing a great
workout. No dance experience is necessary. Drop-in rate is $9R/$12NR.
Location: GROUP X
Instructor: Cari Raymond
Age
Adult
Adult
Adult

Day
W
W
W

Time
9:30-10:30A
5:30-6:30P
5:30-6:30P

MIN/MAX: 5/12
Date
6/10-7/15
6/10-7/15
7/29-9/2

R/NR Fee
$45/65
$45/65
$45/65

Code #
403530-A1
403530-A2
403530-B2

Walking Book Club

Restorative Yoga
This yoga class caters to all fitness abilities by allowing participants to
stand with a mat or use a chair for stability. Improve your flexibility,
strength and range of motion while reversing the effects of aging
through slow, deliberate movements and breath control. Bring a water
bottle and towel to class. Attend a free class on June 2.
Location: JRC GROUP X
Instructor: Michele O’Hara
Age Day
Adult Tu

Time
10:30-11:30A

MIN/MAX: 4/15
Date
7/28-9/1

R/NR Fee
$45/65

Code #
403596-A2

Get your workout in while having a book discussion. Discussions
start during stretches and continue as you walk around Circle Park.
The club meets at the Homola Picnic Shelter in Circle Park. First book
for discussion is given upon registration. Books are provided by the
Bloomingdale Public Library. Please bring a water bottle. Books may be
picked up at the Bloomingdale Park District or you may bring your own
book. June - Hillbilly Elegy by J.D. Vance. July - An American Marriage
by Tayari Jones. August - Bee Season by Myla Goldberg. September Curious Incident of the Dog in the Nighttime by Mark Haddon
Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Erin
Age
Adult
Adult
Adult

Day
Sa
Sa
Sa

Time
9:00-10:30A
9:00-10:30A
9:00-10:30A

MIN/MAX: 3/10
Date
7/11
8/15
9/12
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R/NR Fee
$0/0
$0/0
$0/0

Code #
403679-B1
403679-C1
403679-D1

Adult Fitness & Sports
IPRA Six-County Senior Games

Taekwondo

Day / Date:
Ages:

Restricted to high school students and older, this program concentrates
on Taekwondo techniques through the study of forms and stances and
the skills of punching, kicking and blocking.

July 8-22
50 years and older

Join active adults ages 50 and better at the annual Six County Senior
Games being held in the Chicago area. Eighteen different events
include swimming, track and field, pickleball, team volleyball and
softball, golf, bowling, billiards, Wii bowling, horseshoes, table tennis
and more. Medals are awarded for winners for each event for both men
and women.

Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: KH KIM Taekwondo
Age
Day Time
14-Adult Sa 1:10-2:00P

Date
6/20-8/29

MIN/MAX: 4/10
R/NR Fee
$105/125

Code #
403105-A1

Entry forms are available beginning May 1st. Call the Bloomingdale
Park District at 630-529-3650 to learn more. More details can also be
found on Facebook by searching IPRA Six County Senior Games.
The Six County Senior Games is a function of the Illinois Park and
Recreation Association.

Aqua Bootcamp
Get your cardio and toning at the same time! Strengthen abs, arms
and legs while getting your heart pumping. Drop-in rate is $12R/$16NR.
Location: Westlake Pool
Instructor: Lee Anne
Age Day
Session II
Adult Tu,Th
Adult Tu
Adult Th
Adult Tu,Th
Adult Tu
Adult Th

MIN/MAX: 5/12

Time

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

8:00-9:00A
8:00-9:00A
8:00-9:00A
9:00-10:00A
9:00-10:00A
9:00-10:00A

7/21-8/27*
7/21-8/25*
7/23-8/27
7/21-8/27*
7/21-8/25*
7/23-8/27

$124/144
$58/78
$69/89
$124/144
$58/78
$69/89

405404-A7
405404-A8
405404-A9
405404-B1
405404-B2
405404-B3

*NO CLASS 8/4

Fencing For All
Want to wield a sword? Enjoy competitive sparring safely without
“fighting.” All equipment is provided. This program is designed for all
fitness levels. Instructor considers heights and abilities of each fencer.
Additional family members may enroll at a 50% discount.
Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: Tracy Lapshin
Age
8-Adult
8-Adult

Day Time
Th 5:00-5:45P
Th 5:00-5:45P

MIN/MAX: 8/20
Date
7/23-8/13
8/20-9/10

R/NR Fee
$40/60
$40/60

Code #
402375-A1
402375-A2
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Adult Fitness & Sports
Youth
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The 2020 golf season is in “full swing” at
Bloomingdale Golf Club. We would like to
remind you of many great opportunities
awaiting you at the golf course:

• Community Card Discount Program
• Beginner Mixed Adult Golf Clinics
• Summer Series Golf Camp for Women
• Nine and Dine Mixed Couples Events

• Junior and Adult Tournaments
• Individual Private Golf Instruction
• Junior Golf School
• “Youth on Course” Program

Beginner Mixed Adult Clinics (16 and older)
Classes are geared toward those who have little to some basic
knowledge. Areas to be covered are gripping the club properly,
proper aim and stance, body positioning before, during and after the
golf swing, and golf course make-up, rules and etiquette. Instruction
includes woods, irons, chipping and putting. All classes meet once
a week. On-course instruction takes place depending on course
availability.
Classes must have a minimum of four students and will not exceed
eight students (subject to change). Range balls are included. When
required, you will need to bring golf clubs to each class. If you do not
have golf clubs, please let us know in advance.
Location: Bloomingdale Golf Club
Instructor: BGC Staff
Class
A
B
C

Day
Tu
Sa
Tu

Time
6-7:15PM
10-11:15AM
6-7:15PM

Date
5/19-6/16
5/23-6/20
7/7-8/4

MIN/MAX: 4/8
Fee
$125
$125
$125

Open Gym
Dates valid TBD

Adult Open Gym
$4 Residents/$6 Non-residents
All persons over the age of 16 MUST show proof of residency with ID
or they will be charged the $6 rate.
Adult Rec Basketball
Co-Rec Volleyball

Wednesdays
Thursdays

8-10PM
8-10PM

Junior Golf School
Bloomingdale Golf Club is offering Summer Junior Golf School, taught
by our PGA golf professional staff, to all interested boys and girls. The
program is structured around basic fundamentals of the golf swing,
rules and etiquette of the game, safety, and fun contests. Our objective
is to provide juniors a good start to a game that can be played and
enjoyed for a lifetime.
Youngsters between the ages of 5 and 15 are eligible. Each class must
have a minimum of four and will not exceed 10 students. All students
should have a set of clubs. If there is a need for equipment, please
inform the golf shop and we will attempt to provide clubs.
We will be offering two levels of golf schools: Little Hitters for ages 5-7,
and Beginner/Intermediate for ages 8-15. There will be three sessions
to choose from for Little Hitters and two sessions for Beginner/
Intermediate.

Summer Series Golf Camp for Women

New!

Bloomingdale’s PGA Golf Professional has designed a series of golf
lessons specifically for women who want to get their game going but
aren’t sure where to begin! This camp is geared toward education and
enjoyment of the game. Whether you want to play golf to better your
health, for social interaction, or to add the game to your professional
repertoire, this program helps you get started in the right way. There
will be two sessions offered this summer. Classes meet once a week for
five weeks. Cost is $125.
Class
1
2

Day
F
F

Time
6-7:15PM
6-7:15PM

Date
5/29-6/26
7/10-8/7

Fee
$125
$125

Specific information of each of the above items can be found at www.
bloomingdalegc.com.

Blood Circulation Exercises
Poor circulation is very often a silent killer as its symptoms may easily
be overlooked. Using a combination of self-massage and simple
exercises, participants improve their circulation in the hands, feet,
face and body, while promoting cell growth and organ function. Good
blood circulation also helps improve brain function and keeps your
mind sharp and focused. Be prepared to remove your shoes and socks.
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: John Robertson
Age Day
Adult W

Time
6:00-9:00P

Date
6/17

Note: Gym will close by 9:15 p.m., if there are no attendees.

Schedule may change to accommodate Bloomingdale Park District
programs. For more information, call (630) 529-3650.
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MIN/MAX: 6/12
R/NR Fee
$30/30

Code #
403644-A1

Adult Variety

The Lounge is a newly-renovated space in the Johnston Recreation
Center for active adults and seniors. It features a comfortable seating
area to watch TV or play cards, an area to get active with Wii video
games, and plenty of space to simply relax and pass the time.
The Lounge is FREE to all adults; however, some programs and
lunches require a registration fee or membership to participate. Annual
memberships are offered and include a variety of exclusive benefits
along with member-only hours.

Membership Benefits
• Discounted programming • Member-only hours
• Reduced fee for lunches • FREE special-themed activities on Fridays
• Early trip registration
• Exclusive one-a-month program

Adult Lounge Hours

Membership

Monday-Friday

$15/year

9AM-3PM

Lounge Fun Fridays
June 26
July 10
July 17
July 24
July 31

Arts & Crafts Day
Coffee and Chat
Cards & Uno
Social and Movie Day
Bingo Day

Aug 7
Aug 14
Aug 21

Coffee & Chat
Arts & Crafts
Social and Movie Day
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Adult Variety
Youth
New!

MediCare 101

Food: Friend or Foe?

Medicare can be confusing. Tom Perrucci from Premier Medicare
Benefits presents a FREE educational seminar to get you up to speed on
what Medicare covers, what it doesn’t and your potential out-of-pocket
exposure. Class reviews Medicare Supplements, Medicare Advantage
Plans, Part D Prescription Coverage, and cost-saving strategies for the
years ahead.

Do you experience inflammation?Think your food might be contributing
to your inflammation? Even healthy food? Join Roula to find out how
your diet may be contributing to overall inflammation in the body.
Learn what inflammation by food might look like and how it shows
up in your body. Finally, you’ll leave with the knowledge to identify
inflammatory foods and how to resolve the inflammation.

Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: Tom Perrucci

Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: Roula Marinos Papamihail

Age Day
Adult F
Adult M

Time
10:30-12:00P
6:30-8:00P

MIN/MAX: 4/12
Date
6/19
8/24

R/NR Fee
$0/0
$0/0

Code #
403602-A1
403602-B1

Age Day
Adult Th

Time
6:30-8:30P

Happy Healthy Gut
How to Reduce College Costs
This unique workshop introduces little-known strategies parents can
use to reduce college costs, improve admissions chances and increase
scholarship opportunities. Learn income, asset and borrowing tools
not addressed at other college planning seminars. Both parents are
encouraged to attend this free, 90-minute seminar presented by My
College Planning Team.
Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: My College Planning Team
Age Day
Adult W

Time
6:30-8:00P

Date
8/19

MIN/MAX: 3/25
R/NR Fee
$0/0

Code #
403603-A1

Date
6/18

MIN/MAX: 6/20
R/NR Fee
$30/35

Code #
403610-A1

New!

Do you eat “healthy” but still experience gut problems? Learn how
your digestive health affects your overall health. You’ll discuss “gut
healing” dietary theories, what gut dysfunction truly means, and how
to identify what in the world is going on. Finally, leave knowing what
to do about it.
Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: Roula Marinos Papamihail
Age Day
Adult M

Time
6:30-8:30P

Mineral Mastery

Date
8/3

MIN/MAX: 6/20
R/NR Fee
$30/35

Code #
403611-A1

New!

Join Roula in this exciting new class and learn how and why minerals
are the “check-engine” light of your body. Learn how minerals affect
overall health ranging from immediate symptoms (fatigue, muscle
weakness, pain etc.,) to long term chronic health issues (stress, thyroid,
anemia, etc.,). Learn how to identify your own mineral levels, the role
toxic metals found in our environment play, and what to do about it.
Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: Roula Marinos Papamihail
Age Day
Adult W

Time
6:30-8:00P

Date
6/24
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MIN/MAX: 6/20
R/NR Fee
$30/35

Code #
403612-A1

Adult Variety
Balance your Hormones

Let’s Get Crafty

Learn how and why hormones effect your weight, energy and quality
of life. Learn how stress hormones affect sex hormones and how
the two contribute to your overall health. Learn what lifestyle factors
contribute to hormone dysfunction and what to do about it. Learn
how to accurately identify your hormone levels and why this is key to
resolving hormone issues. Finally, learn how to stop the cycle and gain
control of your health and well-being.

Grab a friend or come by yourself and enjoy a relaxing evening creating
arts and crafts projects you’ll love to keep for yourself or give as gifts.
Each class has a different theme! All supplies are provided.

Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: Roula Marinos Papamihail
Age Day
Adult W

Time
6:30-8:30P

Date
8/12

MIN/MAX: 6/20
R/NR Fee
$30/35

Code #
403619-A1

Chinese Health Balls
Discover the secrets of Chinese Health Balls; an exercise system that
has been in use for 2,000 years. They can improve strength, flexibility,
dexterity and circulation in the fingers, hands and wrists. They can
relieve joint stiffness and soreness, relax muscles and joints. Their use
can reduce the risk of carpal tunnel syndrome, tendonitis, repetitive
strain injury, rheumatism and arthritis. They are deeply relaxing, can
help reduce stress, improve overall health, stimulate the mind and
reduce your risk of cognitive decline, dementia and Alzheimer’s.
Chinese Health Balls are available to use during class and are available
to purchase. Or bring your own.
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: John
Age Day
Adult W

Time
6:00-9:00P

Date
7/8

Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: Heather Piotrowski
Age Day
Time
Alcohol Ink Flowers
Adult Tu
6:30-8:30P
Faire Isle Gnome Hat
Adult W
6:30-8:30P
Mixed Media Sayings Sign
Adult Th
6:30-8:30P
Fall Prep Crochet Hat
Adult Th
6:30-8:30P

MIN/MAX: 4/10

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

6/23

$29/34

403606-B1

7/8

$29/34

403606-C1

7/23

$29/34

403606-D1

8/6

$29/34

403606-E1

MIN/MAX: 6/12
R/NR Fee
$30/35

Code #
403607-A1

Blood Circulation Exercises
Poor circulation is very often a silent killer as its symptoms may easily
be overlooked. Using a combination of self-massage and simple
exercises, participants improve their circulation in the hands, feet,
face and body, while promoting cell growth and organ function. Good
blood circulation also helps improve brain function and keeps your
mind sharp and focused. Be prepared to remove your shoes and socks.
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: John Robertson
Age Day
Adult W

Time
6:00-9:00P

Date
6/17

MIN/MAX: 6/12
R/NR Fee
$30/30

Code #
403644-A1

Basic Photography Techniques
Improve your overall skill level and take better digital photos with this
basic overview of digital camera techniques. From the camera on an
iPhone to a point-and-shoot model, advanced DSLR, and everything
in between, this session is for you. Whether you’re new to digital
technology or want to improve your picture-taking experience, don’t
miss this special offering.
Location: Wheaton Park District
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
Time
Adult Tu, Th 6:00-7:30P

Date
7/14-7/16

MIN/MAX: 1/4
R/NR Fee
$30/38

Code #
403613-A1
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Adult Variety
Youth
Cooking for One

New!

Hydroponics and Aquaponics

Cooking for one is harder than it seems, and it can leave anyone
wanting to make a healthy, tasty meal either throwing out extra
helpings or watching expensive ingredients expire. But it’s possible to
prepare single-serving recipes that are full of flavor, easy-to-make, and
economical if you have the right guide. Learn how to make a fresh,
delicious, home-cooked meal for one without creating a week’s worth
of leftovers or leaving an abundance of unused fresh ingredients that
quickly go to waste.

Shawn O’Neal is the Midwest’s leader in Solar Systems and Green
Technology. Shawn focuses on helping people live happy, healthy
lives. This new Hydroponics and Aquaponics class helps participants
learn healthy choices from growing your own organic food sustainably
– indoors and out! Registration is required.

Location: Chef’s Corner
Instructor: Chef Pina

Age Day
Adult Tu

Age Day
Adult M

Time
6:00-9:00P

MIN/MAX: 8/12
Date
6/22-6/29

R/NR Fee
$84/89

Code #
403609-B1

Greek Cuisine Nights
Spread over two nights, participants enter the exciting world of Greek
cooking. Create a wonderful Greek salad and appetizer, followed by
moussaka, pastitsio, individual Greek pita pizzas, roasted octopus,
calamari, special Greek-style kabobs, lentil Greek-style soup, Greek
cookies, and much more.
Location: Chef’s Corner
Instructor: Chef Pina
Age Day
Adult W

Time
6:00-9:00P

Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: Shawn O’Neal
Time
6:30-8:00P

MIN/MAX: 3/25
Date
8/25

R/NR Fee
$0/0

Code #
403614-A1

50+ Gourmet Supper Club
Mark your calendar! Save your first Wednesday evening of each
month for Chef Pina’s 50+ Gourmet Supper Club. These are nights for
active adults to look forward to and remember. Have fun and meet
new friends as you talk and help prepare supper. Then eat a wonderful,
gourmet meal. Bring containers as you may have leftovers to take
home. Space is limited, so register early. Couples, register together
using the B codes and save $9.
Location: Chef’s Corner
Instructor: Chef Pina

MIN/MAX: 8/15

MIN/MAX: 8/12
Date
6/19-6/26

R/NR Fee
$84/89

Code #
403638-A1

Blood Drive
July 14
@ Johnston Recreation Center
Interested in helping us save lives?
The Bloomingdale Park District is hosting a blood drive
with the American Red Cross. Come into the Johnston
Recreation Center to sign up for a time slot. All donors are
entered to win a $20 gift certificate to the Bloomingdale
Park District!

Age Day
Individual
Adult W
Adult W
Couple
Adult W
Adult W

Time

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

4:30-7:30P
4:30-7:30P

7/1
8/5

$42/42
$42/42

403639-A2
403639-A3

4:30-7:30P
4:30-7:30P

7/1
8/5

$75/75
$75/75

403639-B2
403639-B3

French & Spanish Gourmet
Delve into the heart of Spain in Week 1. Learn to create the most
delicious paella, a mixed olive salad, prosciutto pate, shrimp fritters,
and a sweet bread specialty from Spain. Then travel in Weeks 2-4 from
Normandy down to the French Riviera making foods such as coq au
vin, stuffed veal napoleon, fish/seafood stew, French onion soup, and
madeleines. Register by region or for all four classes and save $20.
Location: Chef’s Corner
Instructor: Chef Pina
Age Day
Time
Heart of Spain
Adult M
6:00-9:00P
Normandy
Adult M
6:00-9:00P
Mid France
Adult M
6:00-9:00P
Provence
Adult M
6:00-9:00P
All Four Classes
Adult M
6:00-9:00P

MIN/MAX: 8/12
Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

7/6

$42/47

403654-A1

7/13

$42/47

403654-A2

7/20

$42/47

403654-A3

7/27

$42/47

403654-A4

7/6-7/27

$148/153

403654-A5
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Adult Variety
Italian Cooking Classes
Fall in love with preparing and eating Italian cuisine. In the introduction
course, participants start with an appetizer. Make original bruschetta
while learning its history. Participants prepare fresh liver pate, Pina’s
famous stuffed meatballs with pasta and fresh sauce, a lovely salad,
and Pina’s country bread. Finish with a beautiful tiramisu. Subsequent
classes prepare multi-course meals specific to a topic or region.
Register for all four classes and save $20!
Location: Chef’s Corner
Instructor: Chef Pina
Age Day
Time
Introduction
Adult W
6:00-9:00P
Solely Mediterranean
Adult W
6:00-9:00P
Only Italian Seafood
Adult W
6:00-9:00P
From Tuscany to You
Adult W
6:00-9:00P
All Four Classes
Adult W
6:00-9:00P

MIN/MAX: 8/12
Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

7/8

$42/47

403655-B1

7/15

$42/47

403655-B2

7/22

$42/47

403655-B3

7/29

$42/47

403655-B4

7/8-7/29

$148/153

403655-B5

Preparing to Start a Family
The decision to start a family is a big one. Whether you’re ready to start
trying or are only beginning to think about it, there’s a lot to consider.
Join DuPage Medical Group as one of their obstetrician gynecologists
shares insights on everything from trying to get pregnant, supporting
a healthy pregnancy and what to expect postpartum.
Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: DuPage Medical Group
Age Day
Adult Th

Time
6-7:00P

Date
7/9

MIN/MAX: 4/12
R/NR Fee
$0/0

Code #
403605-A1

The Menopause Transition
As you begin to transition from your reproductive years to menopause,
many changes take place in your body and mind. Join DuPage Medical
Group as one of their obstetrician gynecologists discusses what you
can expect as you transition to menopause, common symptoms and
how to manage them.
Location: JRC Lounge
Instructor: DuPage Medical Group
Age Day
Adult W

Time
10:00-11:00A

Date
8/12

MIN/MAX: 4/12
R/NR Fee
$0/0

Code #
403615-A1

Chef Pina’s Cooking Classes
Participants see, smell, taste, ask questions about, and learn the
background of food. Whichever one-night cooking session you choose,
you will enjoy a wonderful meal on a night you won’t forget. Bring a
container for leftovers.
Location: Chef’s Corner
Instructor: Chef Pina
Age Day
Time
Comforting Stews
Adult F
6:00-9:00P
Post-Holiday Salads
Adult F
6:00-9:00P
4 the Love of Sauce
Adult F
6:00-9:00P
Cookies of Italy/USA
Adult F
6:00-9:00P
A Seafood Experience
Adult F
6:00-9:00P
Brunch to Impress
Adult F
6:00-9:00P
Summer BBQ
Adult F
6:00-9:00P
Fresh Bread Friday
Adult F
5:00-9:00P
Fresh Bread Saturday
Adult Sa
10:00-2:00P

MIN/MAX: 8/12
Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

6/26

$42/47

403662-A4

7/10

$42/47

403662-A5

7/17

$45/50

403662-A6

7/24

$42/47

403662-A7

7/31

$60/65

403662-A8

8/7

$42/47

403662-A9

8/21

$42/47

403662-C1

8/28

$60/65

403662-C2

8/29

$60/65

403662-C3
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Adult Trips
Youth
Monday Funday

Hawaiian Luau @ Tiki Terrace

Get your walking shoes on and join us for an exciting day out. Let’s
shop til we drop! Trip includes travel only. Lunch is on your own. Pickup and drop-off are from the Johnston Recreation Center, 172 S. Circle
Ave. Registration deadline is one week before each trip.

Take that trip to Hawaii you’ve always dreamed about without paying
for airfare! The Tiki Terrace is the No. 1 Hawaiian Restaurant in Chicago.
Participants enjoy a family style dinner and a one-hour Luau show.
Trip includes dinner, soft drinks, gratuity and transportation. Adult
beverages may be purchased on your own. Trip departs and returns
from the Clauss Recreation Center, 555 W. Bryn Mawr Ave., in Roselle.
Registration deadline is July 6.

Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
Time
Gurnee Mills
Adult M
10:00-5:00P
Oak Brook Mall
Adult M
10:00-4:00P

MIN/MAX: 4/14

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

7/13

$15/20

403224-B1

8/3

$13/18

403224-C1

Location: Roselle Park District
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
Adult W

Time
4:30-8:30P

Date
7/15

MIN/MAX: 4/4
R/NR Fee
$45/50

Code #
403226-A1

Tristan Crist Magic & Illusion
Master Illusionist Tristan Crist presents magic up-close and personal.
Witness large illusions in an intimate setting. Every seat is close to
the action! Sixty minutes of live magic, comedy and illusion. Watch a
lady get cut in half, objects levitate, and a motorcycle appears in two
seconds from impossible conditions. Trip starts with time for dinner
and shopping in downtown Lake Geneva before the show. Registration
includes transportation and show ticket. Trip departs and returns from
the Johnston Recreation Center, 172 S. Circle Ave. Registrations
deadline is July 17.
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
Adult F

Time
2:00-10:00P

Date
7/31

MIN/MAX: 4/4
R/NR Fee
$52/57

Code #
403227-A1

From Our Residents
“I really enjoyed this event. Everything
was well planned.”
- Anonymous post-trip survey response on SurveyMonkey
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Adult Trips

Extended Trip

Chocolate & Pizza
Who doesn’t love chocolate and pizza! Morkes Chocolates is a leader
in the art of creating handmade gourmet chocolate confections since
1920. Participants make a chocolate pizza with a variety of candy
toppings, molded items and chocolate-dipped treats. Participants then
head to Lou Malnati’s for lunch. Lunch includes pizza and soda. Trip
departs and returns from the Johnston Recreation Center, 172 S. Circle
Ave. Registration deadline is July 30.
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
Adult Th

Time
10:00-3:00P

Date
8/13

R/NR Fee
$45/50

Code #
403228-A1

Join us for a day of walking around Brookfield Zoo and exploring all
that the premier zoological park has to offer.Trip includes travel, parking
and admission. Lunch is on your own along with additional attractions.
Trip departs and returns from the Connolly Recreation Center, 22W130
Thorndale Ave., in Medinah Registration deadline is May 27.

Age Day
Adult W

Time
9:00-4:00P

Date
6/17

MIN/MAX: 4/4
R/NR Fee
$31/36

Code #
403219-A1

Bristol Renaissance Faire
Grab a friend or two and explore the No. 1 Renaissance Faire in the
country! The Faire is 30 acres of pure fun with 20 stages offering a
variety of entertainment all day long. In addition, attractions include a
fully-armored joust, the Queen and her glittering Court, amazing arts
and crafts, delicious food, fine spirits, music, dance, parades, rides
and games, and entertainers in the streets all day long. Trip includes
travel, parking and admission. Lunch is on your own. Trip departs and
returns from the Connolly Recreation Center, 22W130 Thorndale Ave.,
in Medinah. Registration deadline is July 17.
Location: Medinah Park District
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
Adult Sa

Time
9:00-5:00P

Date
8/1

Garden of the Gods, the Royal Gorge
& Colorado Springs
August 29th - September 6th
Join us as we head off to Colorado. The incredible price includes:

MIN/MAX: 4/4

Brookfield Zoo

Location: Medinah Park District
Instructor: Staff

Beautiful Colorado

• Motorcoach transportation
• 8-night lodging Including 4 consecutive nights in scenic Colorado
• 14 meals: 8 breakfasts and 6 dinners
• Tour of the Garden of the Gods
• Visit to the United States Air Force Academy
• Visit the Royal Gorge, including bridge & aerial tram
• Visit historic Manitou Springs at the foot of the famous Pikes Peak
• Guided Tour of Colorado Springs
• Visit the U.S. Olympic Training Center
• and much more
Check out the Johnston Recreation Center for a flyer with a brief
itinerary and information on travel insurance. A detailed itinerary
will be available two weeks before the trip at the Bloomingdale Park
District registration desk and mailed to registered participants. A $75
deposit is due upon registration and is non-refundable after June
22. Trip cancellation insurance is available and encouraged to offer
protection should participants need to cancel after June 22. Final
payment is due June 22. Diamond Tours, Inc. greets the group at
various destinations and then proceeds with guiding the tours. A park
district representative assists in managing the trip.
Registration is only available in person at the Bloomingdale Park
District, 172 S. Circle Ave., in Bloomingdale. Registration Deadline is
June 22.
MAX: 17 per district
Fee:

Single R $1,444/NR $1,494
Double R $999/NR $1,049
Triple
R $979/NR $1,029

Code:

#403280-A1

MIN/MAX: 4/4
R/NR Fee
$43/48

Code #
403220-A1

Location: Roselle Park District
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* provides accessible features
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Parks & Facilities
Youth

Museum

108 South Bloomingdale Road • Phone: 630.339.3570
Email: bpdmuseum@blooomingdaleparks.org
Museum Hours During Exhibits
Wednesday 4-8PM
Thursday 12-4PM
Saturday 9AM-12PM
Admission: $1/residents, $2non-residents, $.50/seniors
Call the Museum at 630-339-3570 to join a workshop connected with most of the programs or check the listing in this brochure.

Rental Information
This renovated historic facility, geared for formal gatherings and business meetings, adds a touch of class to
any party. Two rooms are available at limited times, with each room able to accommodate groups of up to 50. A
kitchenette with a refrigerator and sink is available. Alcohol is permitted with proper permit and additional fees.

Rates
Security Deposit

$250

Resident

$75 for first hour, then
$50 per hour each hour thereafter

Non-Resident

$100 for first hour, then
$75 per hour each hour thereafter

Call (630) 529-3650 for rental information and/or to book the Museum. Facility rentals require proper paperwork
and applicable fees. Detailed rental binders are available for viewing at the Bloomingdale Park District front
office. Rental forms may be downloaded at www.bloomingdaleparks.org.
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Exhibitions
Youth
Chicago Society of Artists Continuing Legacy
June 27-August 1
Reception: July 12, 2-4PM
Gallery I & II
Established in 1887, the Chicago Society of Artists is well into its second
century. Much of the CSA’s renown is due to its members’ abilities to
express and interpret the human experience via artistic versatility and
eclectic styles across a variety of art mediums. CSA members honor
the legacies of the past by creating their own artistic legacies for the
future.

“Kibun” by Alma Dominguez
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The Fun Starts Here

Youth

Community-Based Recreational Programs and
Inclusion Services For Park District Programs
WDSRA RECREATIONAL &
SOCIAL PROGRAMS
WDSRA provides fun, engaging recreational and
social programs, trips, and special events for
children, teens, and adults with special needs.
Programs are structured to allow everyone to
participate at their own ability level. Through
WDSRA each individual has the opportunity to
grow personally, connect with their community
and discover their potential.
Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ

Sports
Special Olympics
Music and Dance
Art and Drama
Bowling
Social Clubs

Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ

INCLUSION SERVICES
Inclusion Services are designed to provide the
least restrictive environment while providing
the maximum opportunity to participate in
regular park programs. There is no charge for
WDSRA support. To register for services, simply
indicate that special accommodations are
needed on the park district registration form.
Two-week advance notice is requested for
inclusion support.

Special Events
Adaptive Sports
Overnight Outings
Weeklong Trips
And much more!

NOW HIRING
Training provided.
Apply today at www.wdsra.com!

Western DuPage
Special
Recreation
Association
• 630-681-0962
• www.wdsra.com
Register
online
at bloomingdaleparks.org
or complete
the registration
form on the last page.
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Registration
Youth
Information

4 Easy Ways to Register
1. By Mail

Fill out a registrĂƟŽn form
and mail to:
Johnston RecreĂƟŽŶ Center
172 S. Circle Ave.
Bloomingdale, IL 60108

2. By Fax

(630) 529-9184
Complete a registraƟon form
and fax to our ŽĸĐĞ at the
number listed above. Please
note that payment is by credit
card only on fax orders.

3. KŶůŝŶĞ

www.bloomingdaleparks.org
Register online by going to our
website and clicking the
“Register Online” ďƵƩŽŶ in
the top right-hand corner. Call
(630) 529-3650 for login info.

4. IŶ-PersoŶ

Complete a registraƟon form
and return to the Johnston
ZĞĐƌĞĂƟon Center at
172 S. Circle Ave.,
Bloomingdale, IL 60108

/Ŷ order to receive the resideŶt rate, proof of ƌĞƐŝĚĞŶĐǇ is required prior to reŐŝƐƚƌĂƟŽŶ.
A picture ID aloŶg with a ƵƟlity bill or a copy of mortgage/lease.
Summer 2020 ZĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƟŽŶ Dates
Resident ZĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƟŽŶ
Online only now
Open ZĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƟŽŶ
May 13
ZĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƟŽŶ Hours at JRC
Monday-Thursday
6:30AM-9PM
Friday
6:30AM-8PM
Saturday
7:30AM-2PM
Sunday
8:30AM-1PM
AdmŝŶistrĂƟve Holiday ClosiŶgs
April 12, May 25, July 4
ZĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƟŽŶ RemiŶders
•
RegisƚƌĂƟŽŶs are made only when fees are paid.
•
RegisƚƌĂƟŽŶs are taken on a Įrst-come, ĮƌƐƚ-serve basis.
•
Wait lists are formed when programs are Įůled. Every
ĂƩĞŵƉƚ is made to accommodate those on the waitlist.
•
A $25 fee will be charged for all returned checks.
•
Post-dated check for payment is not accepted.
To Register OŶliŶe
1. If you are new to the online ƌĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƟŽŶ system, you must
come into the JRC RegistraƟon Desk and register with proof
of residence (driver’s license or any uƟůŝty bill).
2. Log on to www.bloomingdaleparks.org.
3. Click on the red “Register Online” arrow in the top righthand corner of the screen.
4. Click on the Login tab at the top of the page.
5. Enter your username and password.
6. In the event you don’t remember your username and/or
password, you can click on the message link below and the
system will email this informaƟon to you.
7. AŌer logging in, please select any of the links available on
the right side of the screen to select the program in which
you are interested.
8. Contact us at ƌĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƟŽŶΛďůŽomingdaleparks.org or (630)
529-3650 or if you have quĞƐƟŽŶƐ about online registraƟon
or for your username and password.
Equal Access
No parƟcipant shall, on the basis of race, sex, creed, ŶĂƟŽŶĂů origin,
or disability, be denied equal access to programs, acƟviƟes, services
or beneĮƚƐ͕ or be limited in the exercise of any right, privilege,
advantage or opportunity.

Code of CoŶduct ParƟcŝƉĂŶt GuideliŶes
The following guidelines have been developed to help make Park
District programs safe and enjoyable for all parƟcipants:
•
•
•
•

Show respect to all ƉĂƌƟĐŝƉĂŶƚƐ͕ spectators and stĂī.
Refrain from using foul language.
Refrain from causing bodily harm to other paƌƟcipants,
spectators or staī͘
Show respect for equipment, supplies and faciliƟes.

ĚĚŝƟŽŶĂů rules may be developed for ƉĂƌƟĐƵůĂƌ programs and
athleƟc leagues as deemed necessary by staī͘ Inappropriate conduct
may result in removal from premises.
Program RefuŶd Policy
Individual programs may have speciĮc refund guidelines. Please refer
to specŝĮc refund policies stated on any individual program
ƌĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƟŽŶ form or program handbook.
General refund guidelines are as follows:
•
A full refund, less a $5 ĂĚŵŝŶŝƐƚƌĂƟǀĞ fee, is provided to any
customer who formally requests one at least 3 business
days prior to the ĮƌƐƚ ĐůĂƐƐͬƉƌĂĐƟĐĞ͕ or by the program/trip
adverƟƐed deadline.
•
Refund requests made within 3 business days prior to the
start of the program receive a prorated refund less the $5
ĂĚŵŝŶŝƐƚƌĂƟǀĞ fee.
•
Refunds requested ĂŌer the program is completed are not
granted.
•
Refunds requested for medical reasons are granted when
accompanied by a doctor’s note.
•
The $5 administraƟve fee is not assessed for refunds due to
low enrollment or cancelled programs, rental/party
deposits.
•
Refunds are handled on a case-by-case basis.
Say Cheese
Photographs and videos are periodically taken of people parƟcipaƟŶg
in Park District programs and acƟviƟes. All persons parƟcipaƟng in
Park District programs/acƟviƟes or using Park District property
thereby agree that any photograph or video taken by the Park District
may be used by the Park District for ƉƌŽŵŽƟŽŶĂů purposes including
its ƉƌŽŵŽƟŽŶĂů videos, brochures, ŇǇĞƌƐ and other ƉƵďůŝĐĂƟŽŶƐ
without ĂĚĚŝƟŽŶĂů͕ prior noƟĐe or permission and without
compensaƟŽn to the parƟcipant.
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Registration Form

PaymentMethod:Cash Check# 

 CreditCard

PleasemakecheckspayabletoBloomingdaleParkDistrict.





FamilyName:
Address:
City&ZipCode:





Pleasecheckone: No,thisisnotanewaddress

Yes,thisisanewaddress



HomePhone:
WorkPhone:
CellPhone:
Email:






EmergencyContact:
EmergencyPhone:




Participant
(First&LastName)


Birthdate
(mo/day/yr)

M/F




Grade









Card#:



Exp.Date:



Name:
(Pleaseprintasitappearsoncard)



Signature: 



AmericanswithDisabilitiesActCompliance
TheBloomingdaleParkDistrictwillmakeallreasonableefforts
toaccommodatepersonswithdisabilities.Pleaseindicateany
specialneedsofparticipant(s):




School





Program/Class





Code#


Fee
















Wouldyouliketodonate$1totheBloomingdaleParksFoundation?Write$1inbox>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>





TOTAL: 

Whenregisteringbyfax,itismutuallyunderstoodthatthefacsimileregistrationdocument
(includingthewaiverandreleaseofallclaims)shallsubstituteforandhavethesamelegaleffectastheoriginalform.

The Bloomingdale Park District is committed toconducting its recreation programs and activities ina
safe manner and holds the safety of participants in high regard. The Bloomingdale Park District
continually strives to reduce such risks and insists that all participants follow safety rules and
instructions that are designed to protect the participant’s safety. However, participants and
parents/guardians of minors registering for the above listed programs/activities must recognize that
thereisaninherentriskofinjurywhenchoosingtoparticipateinrecreationalactivities/programs.You
are solely responsible for determining if you and/or your minor child/ward are physically fit and/or
skilled for the activities contemplated by this agreement. It is always advisable, especially if the
participant is pregnant, disabled in any way or recently suffered an illness, injury or impairment, to
consultaphysicianbeforeundertakinganyphysicalactivity.


WARNINGOFRISK
Recreational activities are intended to challenge and engage the physical, mental and emotional
resources of each participant. Despite careful and proper preparation, instruction, medical advice,
conditioningandequipment,thereisstillariskofseriousinjurywhenparticipatinginanyrecreational
activity. Understandably, not all hazards and dangers can be foreseen. Depending on the particular
activity,participantsmustunderstandthatcertainrisks,dangersandinjuriesduetoinclementweather,
slip and falls, poor skill level or conditioning, carelessness, horseplay, unsportsmanlike conduct,
premisesdefects,inadequateordefectiveequipment,inadequatesupervision,instructionorofficiating,
andallothercircumstancesinherenttoindoorandoutdoorrecreationalactivitiesexist.Inthisregard,it
mustberecognizedthatitisimpossiblefortheBloomingdaleParkDistricttoguaranteeabsolutesafety.


OfficeUse:Paidby:

 Total:



Date:

WAIVERANDRELEASEOFALLCLAIMSANDASSUMPTIONOFRISK
Please read this form carefully and be aware that in signing up and participating in the
programs listed above, you will be expressly assuming the risk and liability and waiving and
releasing all claims for injuries, damages or loss which you or your minor child/ward might
sustainasaresultofparticipatinginanyandallactivitiesconnectedwithandassociatedwith
theseprograms(includingtransportationservicesandvehicleoperations,whenprovided).

I recognize and acknowledge that there are certain risks of physical injury to participants in
theseprograms,andIvoluntarilyagreetoassumethefullriskofanyandallinjuries,damages
or loss, regardless of severity, that my minor child/ward or I may sustain as a result of said
participation.IfurtheragreetowaiveandrelinquishallclaimsIormyminorchild/wardmay
have(oraccruetomeormychild/ward)asaresultofparticipatingintheseprogramsagainst
theBloomingdaleParkDistrict,includingitsofficials,agents,volunteersandemployees.

I have read and fully understand the above important information, warning of risk,
assumptionofrisk andwaiverandrelease ofallclaims.If registeringonͲline or viafax,my
onlineorfacsimilesignatureshallsubstituteforandhavethesamelegaleffectasanoriginal
formsignature.



Enteredby:



 Date:






Participant’sSignature: 
(18yearsorolderorParent/Guardian)
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Youth

Best of Bloomingdale Award 2020
THANK YOU to the Bloomingdale
community, to our patients, and to our
family and friends who voted for us or
have supported us throughout the years
in one way or another.
We are extremely proud to be a part of the
Bloomingdale community and thank you
for your continued support.
(Eagle Falls Leadership Team- left to right)

Debbie D., Jennifer M., Lisa B.
Dr. Adam Szatkowski, Shelli C., Kevin H.

Best of Bloomingdale 2020- Best Dental Care
Best of Bloomingdale 2020- Best OVERALL

CELEBRATION OFFER

$50 OFF

Any Dental Service
Oﬀer Valid for New AND Existing Patients.
Not valid with any other oﬀers. Terms and restrictions may apply.
Oﬀer Expires: 7/31/2020

76 Stratford Drive, Bloomingdale, IL 60108

(630) 894 -1985

www.EagleFalls.com
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e-Visits | Video Visits | Online Scheduling
Getting to your doctor’s ofﬁce isn’t always possible, but that doesn’t mean you have to sacriﬁce
getting the care your family needs. At DuPage Medical Group, you can consult with a primary or
specialty care physician securely on your mobile device or computer through the MyDMG Health
app. Visit face-to-face with a provider via Video Visit, message with a physician over e-Visit or
schedule your next in-ofﬁce appointment online, all without leaving home.
Take care of your family’s healthcare to-do list today at ScheduleDMG.com
Register online at bloomingdaleparks.org
complete
the registration form on the last page. | 63
Video Visits are now covered byor
most
insurance plans!

